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•I lily had

little SSI-

a-mnnih a[)artinoiit in New York's Knicker-

l)ocker Village, a low-incom c housing jirojecl.

They had told her how Julius at last was doing

what he allied In do. They did not go to Com-
niiiiiisl mccliiip any more, they hough I The

Duily U or/ttT ‘onIy surreplilioiisly and they

stayed away from other mem hers of the Parly.

For Julius now had to keep himself above sus-

|)icion. Me was engaged in the transmission of

critical informal ion to Kiissia, And Huth oven

had some surprising information: that the proj-

ect Dave was working on was an atomic bomb.
Dave himself had not known what he was

working on. A machinist in civilian life, he hud

been in the Army since }94.'b Throe months be-

fore he had been transferred out to the bleak

mesa of Los Alamos, with its massive mechan-
ical installations. Me had been assigned to work

in a machine shop, ihe smallest of Los Alamos’

three, in E Building. Scienlisis came around

^

regularly and gave him sketches of odd gadgets

they wanted turned out on a lathe or shaper,

and he turned them out. Security was terrilie.

No one was allowed on the high mesa wit limit

. being carefully screened; mail was ccnsorerl,

and workers and military personnel were con-

fined to specific areas. Everyone wore badges

indicaling his autliority. But no one seemed to

know why all this was going on.

Bulb eoiiliniied talking. Julius bad urgen lly

a.skcd her to request something of Dave and, in-

deed, had fiiianeed her

tri|> out to New Mexico

with SlbO. Wmihl Dave
pass on to Julius every-

tiiinglhal heeould learn

of the lionih's develop-

ment? She herself had

lieoii rcluelant to ask

Dave lo do this, lull the

j{osenlH>rgs had pressed

lier. After all, they said,

llnssia was America’s
RUTH GREENGLASS ally and was entitled lo

the information.

Dave was scared and uncertain. He didn’t

know what to say. But the force of Julius’ per-

sonalily was strong. There was the memory of

wluit lie had read in Julius’ leaflcls and his clev-

er arguments pointing out the superiority of

young, forceful Communism over decadent

capitalism. Me and Riilh linisheil their walk.

Next morning his mind was made up; he would

give .lulius whatever he could get. Iiefore Ruth
left he answered all I lie questions Julius had

told lier to ask: Mow many people on Los Ala-

mos? What scientists? (Bohr, Oppcnlieimer,

Kistiakowski). What was the physical layout?

Tn accordance with Julius’ iiisiruclioiis. Ruth
didn’t write any of it down. She memorized it.

In January, Dave got a furlough and came
hack lo New York. Me saw Julius, and .Tulius,

who was an electrical engim er, stunned Dave
by explaining to him the general working jirincM-

]>lcs of the atomic bomb (this was seven months

before the first experimental bomb was ex[)lod-

ed at Alamogordo). Dave pleasantly surprised

Julius, too. Having made molds in tlie machine

shop and having wangled information out of

loquacious scientists, he was able to sliow.lulius

a rough design of I he iillrasrt rel deloiiaiing

liMis producing the implosion (Life, March 26)

that triggers the bomb into action. Me hud car-

ried all tins out of the project in Ins liead; he

didn’t dare try to smuggle sketches or plans.

Before he returned to his post, wIkmc Ruth
would ])rcsontly join him, Dave and Julius

made other arrangements. A courier would call

on them in the future. For iilenlification pur-

poses he w<nild show a carefully cut half ofa pan-

el (the one with recipes on it) from a Jell-0 pack-

age. Rntli would keeji the other half.

Dave and Ruth reiitod an aparlmcnt at 209

Nor til High Street in Alhuqucrquc. One Sun-

day morning in June a sallow, ihouglitful-look-

ing young man came to the <loor. “Julius sent

me,” he announced, which was the recognition

sign. He had the other half of the .Tell-O panel

and they lilted them together. The newcomer

said simply, ”I’ni Dave from Fillslnirgli.” Dave
gavi; "Dave from I’il tshurgh” drawings and
writlcMi explanalions of I In* hoinh’s workings

and he in turn gave Dave an envelope contain-

ing $b00, whicli Dave gave to Uiilh. Like, any

virtuous wife she put most of U in ihcir savings

account. But with unconscious irony she used

.$37..50 of it to buy a U.S. war liond.

On Aug. 6 the first atomic bomb lo be used

fell on Hiroshima. The world reeled with the

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE 53
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World’s Greatest Sec,'§ CONTINUED

nowsaiirl wondered how llic enormous anri.er)in-

plcx process of I he bomb’s development bad beui

kept so close a secret. Tlirce days later a se-

ond bomb of a difTerent ty})e was dropped on N;

^asaki. Tlte following month
"

Imck in New York, drew up for

Julius diUailcd jdans and inairy

tion of how the second bomb dillcred from the

first. Tiro Grcenglasscs and the Rosenbergs sat

around tlio Roscnlrerg apartment—a comfort-

able little family group. Rulli and Julius correct-

ed Dave’s rather ungrammatical English and

Etliel Roscubi'ig, Dav(fs sister, did the typing.

On Eel). 2H, 1<>16 Dave Creeuglass received an honorable discharge

from the Army of the United States. Even Ix foic that Julius bad be-

gun to lose interest in him as a source of information. Tlic Russian

espionage system bad obtained from Dave all tliat he could give, which

was a great deal. Rut they had many other sources.

To appreciate the scope of the Russian atwomplishincnl it must

be I)ornc in mind that

\

HARRY GOLD

although some 200,000

persons were engaged in

production of tl)c atom-

ic bomb, only a couple

of hundred knew what

was being done and,

most important, hoir

it was being diun?. So

Russian agents bad to

weave through a con-

geries of scevu’ily meas-

ures, seek out the few Irom tl id induce tiiem to disclo.-etIuHisaii

what has been called the best-kept seciel in all history. Tlic few were

largely physici.sls and scientists and a few strategically placed pci^ons

like Dave Creeuglass at his lathe in E Building. Most of those •suc-

cessfully readied by the Russians, so far as is known, were or bad Been

(iommunisls. For Julius Rosenberg llie discovery that his brolhcr-ii^^

law and protege, who ajiparcnlly was never a Communist, bad actual-

ly been assigned to Los Alamos was a stupendous stroke of luck. i

But the incredibly painstaking Soviet spy apparatus did not do-/

peiid.on coincidence. At the time it first gtil a hint that Britain, Can-.^

ada and the U.S. were joined in some monumental secret proj eel,

started collecting information on locations and personnd, llien be-

gan probing for Soviet sympalbizcrs. Perhaps no one in the world

knows how many persons were watched, stuilicd and approached, nor

liow many were wrillcn off as unworkable. Jkit even without Green-

glass, Russia had more expert and liighly placed

sources within llie iuiernalional group of phys-

I

icists working on the bomb.

^ ^ \
One of these ^vas Klaus Fuchs, a Commu-

nist wlio was actually a member of the British

atomic energy mission, a group which came to

this country in 1943 to help in atomic dcvel-

ojunent. Anollier ivas Bi'itish-born Allan Nunn
May, wlto supplied U-235 samples to a Russian

military ofliccr in Montreal. Familiar with the

problems of the Hanford plutonium piles and

many other top-secret atomic dcvclopnteiU?,

May gave the Russians an over-all report. A
third source may have been Bruno Pontecor-

vo, Ilalian-lnirn scientist who coiilriliutcd to the Chalk River (On-

tario) reactor and worked on H-bomb materials. Last September,

without ever having been accused of espionage, he journeyed myster-

iously to Russia with his wife and^ throe eliildrou and has not been

beard of since.

These and prcsuinalily others were linked to the central Soviet espi-

onage bases by '"Dave from Pillsinirgli.” Actually this was Harry

Cold, a Swiss-born bioebenust who was a courier for Rosenberg’s supi'-

rior, Anatoli A. Yakovlev, Soviet vice cousid in New York until De-

eember 1916. A Communist spy sinee 193.3, Gedd s))enl long perio<ls

away from liis .sneeession of jobs, \vlneb included being ebcniisl in Pbil-

ailelpliia General Hospital, Pbiladel])lila, to travel tlie country by

devious routes, pick up j)ackcts of information from tin; "sources,”

occasionally give them money and deliver the packets to his superivc

To each source be was known under a difi'ereiiL alias, and he usual!

arranged meetings in some public ))lace, sindi as in front of a cliurok

or oil a street. (One of bis meetings willi Yakovlev look jdacc neaV

Borough Hall, Brooklyn.) In accordance with the elementary rules of

es|)ioiiagc, none of the sources was ever informed of the ulcnlily ol

Ollier sources. For cxamjile Fuchs and May worked together without

KLAUS ruCHS
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ever knowing each other as spies im^comnion cause. Tins was not,

only safer but enabled the Russians to cross-check accuracy of infor-

mation. Often Gold had to press money on the sources, who determin-

edly did what they did out of misguided idealism. But the Soviet spy

apparatus insisted tliat each receive bribe money to further involve liitn

and to provide a black-

mail lever against him if

it should be needed.

Even though he liad

worked for other Soviet

agents for years, Gold

first met Yakovlev in

March of 19d4 liy the

elaborate prearrangc-

mcn twh icli govc rned a 1

1

such meetings.They met

at the bar entrance to a

Child’s restaurant on 34th Street near Eigltlh Avenue in New \ork.

Tlicreaftcr, on Yakovlev’s orders, he met sources at irregular and widc-

Iv separated times and places. He met 1‘uchs in Woodside, Queens,

N.Y. ill June of 1944; at New York’s 96lh Street and Central Park

West the next month; in Cambridge, Mass, in January of 194o; in

Santa Pc in June 1945, just before he went to Grccnglass in Alhu(|uei-

rpic. and once again in Saiila le on Scpl. 19. He had not vanted to

contact holh Fuchs and Grccnglass on the one trip because he felt it

was I on dangerous, Imt.YakovIcv, who had been very excited by Fuchs’s

last report and inciitioii of a lens as part of, the bomb, had insisted.

During his first meeting with Grccnglass he was frightened by Green-

glass's oiler to recruit olhers in l.os Alamos who wc'rc friendly to Coin-

niunisiii and would be gla<l to jiass along infonnutioii. A veteran sp),

i\hich means a fanatically cautious one. Gold sternly told Grccnglass

on iio account to suggi'st to anyone that he was giving infoi malioii.

The ]2 meeliiigs Gold had willi Yakovlev to transmit information

were set up with special care. Each time a meeting jilaec was agreed

oil and also a later alternate jdaee in case one could not appear at the

preserihed lime. A third meeting jdaec was also

a'^reed on for eincrgcneicsalthough such a meet-

ing could he called {Hily by \akovlcv, since Gold

knew Yakovlev merely as and did not

know where or how to reach luin. Usually each

carried a newspaper to tlic meeting place, and

B tmV ' '
• 4/

exchang(Ml them. Cold’s would contain an

I ‘ i
env<dopc of infoniialiun. At one meeting Gold

I

Yakovlev the means hy whieli a courier

..X' ^vas to make contact with Fuchs in J.ondon.

Gobi later testified as follows: "Beginning on

the fust Saturday of every month alter it had

Iweu dolcmunc<l lluil Fuchs had returned to

England, at a stop on the British subway called

Paddington Crescent, possibly Teddinglon CrescentfBp.in., I'uehs uas

to lie eairying five hooks hound with strings and supported by two fm-

gors of one luind; he was to he earrying two hooks in another hand.

His contact, whoever that would be, was to he carrying a copy of a

Bcmuflt Corf hook, Slop Me If you Have Heard This [actually liyaiid

StopMv]r o 1 ^

The last Gnld-Yakovlcv meeting oceurrccl in a bar on Second Ave-

nue in New York, on Dec. 26, 1946. "Joliii” had summoned Gold to

discuss his making a Irij. t<- Paris meet a physicist. Cold had said lie

could do it as soon as tlie pressure of his work at a chemical lahoi alory

operated by Abe Brolhman had lifted a little. Bealiziug for the first

time that Gold was asso-

ANRTOW YAKOVLEV

ciated with Brnthman,

"John” leapeil to his

feet in a hurst of anger

and told G<dd. oil

fool! Yonspoih;d rlevi'ii

> cars of work. Broih-

iiiati \kh 1 oiK'c been sus-

pccled ofengagiiigin cs-

[lionagc, ami ^ akovicv

1%

I'a#

b'urcd Cold’s joii with

I lie laboratory would

draw suspicion to Gold ami tluis (’VciUually to \akovlcv liiniscir. Hr

llin'W down money for tlie drinks and sinm after relumed lo Ivussia.

^ However, by latter 1945, this tight little group bad done its work

so elTeclively ibal the Kremlin knew more about atomic Imnib making

^ iban all Imt a handful of persons in the democratic couiilries. Some of

these today arc of the opinion that the Soviet could have exploded its

first bomb sooner than in September 1949.

In 1946 Igor Gouzenko, an obscure cipher clerk in the Soviet cm-
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World’s Greatest Secret ^^^iNueo

luissy in Ottawa, who was handling espionage messages,. lost liis faitlin.

in Communism. One iiiglit he galhered all the traitorous evidence he

'

could conceal on his person and fled with it. He tried unsuccessfully to

interest: a newspaper and Canadian ofiicials in his documentary evi-

dence of Kussiassjiying. Bui not until police caught panicky Soviet cm-^
hassy attaches break-

'

ing into Gouzenko’s
apartment was the im-

])orlance of his papers

understood. In one of

the notebooks the name
"Fuchs” was found, a

glaring clue. But noth-

ing came of it.

Three years later

British counterespio-

nage agents, working in Eurojjc, encountered unmistakable indica-

tions that the Bussians had a vast amount of supposedly highly secret

atomic information. Then the dem(»cralic countries realised the horse
had long been gone from the stable. The Brilisli tried and failed to

locale the source of the leaks, which they thought came from Harwell
atomic laboratory, the British atomic energy laboratory. They asked'

the I'BI to send men to Lomlon. The FBI men began a mythical rc
^

const ruction of the kind of man who could be giving out the informa-’

tion. He was obviously a top-flight scientist and one who had visited

the U.S. atomic installations. The trail did indeed lead to Harwell. A ’

list of possible suspects was compiled and narrowed down. One still i

umlor susj)icion was Klaus Fuchs, a senior scientific ofiicer there. Fi- i

nally, after the most intcn.se surveillance, be was arrested. He quickly
confessed, stood trial in bisloric Old Bailey and was given 14 years.

The news of Fuchs’s arrest terrified Julius Rosenberg in New York. .

He went to the Grccnglasses and begged tlicm both to flee the country
liecausc bo was afraid that Fuchs would lead to Gold, and then Gold •

would lead to all of them. Presently he gave Dave Grcenglas.s $5,000 to .*

leave the U.S. and went to great pains to make arrangements for them •

to escape to the Iron Curtain l>y an "underground railroad” (to Mex-
ico, then Sweden or Switzerland and into Czechoslovakia). Rosenberg^'

.

even made Grccnglass memorize a letter wbicli he was to write to the

Sovict embassy in Mexico City once there. Three days after he had j
mailed it Grccnglass was to stand before a statue of Columbus in Me.x-

ico City holding a guidebook, and wlu n a man approached him was
to say. That is a inagnifieent statue.” To which tlic man would reply,

"There arc much more heauliful slatucs in Paris.” The man would then
give him money and passports to leave for Europe from Vera Cruz.

But despite Rosenberg’s fright and arrangements, the Greengl asses,
\\iio had just had a second child, did not want to leave their country.
The alarm might blow over, they reasoned; it had before.

But in London mild, introspective Khius
Fuchs, confessing fully, had told about the cour-

ier to whom he had given material. He did not

know the courier’s uainc, hut he did know tlutl

lie was a hioehemi.st. ami could give a descrip-

tion of liim. Tile indefatigable FBI combed U..S.

records for a biochemist answering the descrip-

tion, presently hrouglit Fuchs movies they iiad

made of Gold, unknown to the suspect. The '

movies enabled Fuchs to identify him.

Arrested in New \<u-k, Ci>ld confessed.

Grccnglass was aircsled last June 15 in his

apaiimcnl which the FBI searched carefullv,

and t!ic Kosenbergs were seized soon after. Last

Week the Rosenherg.s were convicted of conspiring to commit c.^pio-

nage along with Morion Sohcli, an old friend of Rosenberg’s and a

Icclinician wlio had passed him infonnation on supcrsoiiics. The Ros-

enhergs got the death penally, Sohcll 30 years and Grccnglass, who
like his wife had turned slate’s evidence, drew 15. Gold had already

hern given 30 years.

To a U.S. suddeidy indignant at iliscoveriiig liow insecure had l»een

the security suirounding the "best kept secret of all time,” it was lilllc

enough. To the U.S. Army, which had lltc l esponsihilily for safeguard-

ing the atomic project until it was taken over on Jaii. 1, 1947 by the

Atomic Energy Commission, it was a black ilefoat.

Admit toilly in today’s world it is iinpossihlc to "secure” a secret in-

volving the building of wliolc cities like Oak Ridge and Hanford, tlie

expenditure of billions of dollars, the employment of thousands of per-

sons. Such security is only relative and temporary; it is a matter of.
how long the secret can be kept, not how perfectly. But the Russians '

made the lime ridiculously short—short enough to make Harry Tru-
man’s big news at Potsdam fall flat.

MORTON SOBELL
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INFORMATION RELATIVE TO SOVIET ESPIONAGE OPERATIONS AS KNOWN
TO HARRY GOLD

!• Concerning Meetings General 5

A Dates for mootings were set in advance with . {

provision for alternate dates* The place of the meetings were •

designated and the time*

B I (GOLD) usually, went to New York direct - one

hour or two in advanoe* but some times was Just able to. make the

appointment* There was always the difficulty of making excuses

to my friends at work and to ray family at home*

Concerning the people at work. I would xxsually
/

tell them that I was going out on a date or that I was going to

the public library; my family I would tell the same* Sometimes,

however, I would slip and would tell one thing to my friends at

work, such as MORRELL DOUGHERTY, and would tell DOUGHERTY that

I was going on a date and then would forget and would call my

mother and tell her that I was going to work late* Thereupon,

I would worry less DOUGHERTY should call home and thus determine

that I had lied to him*



With but one exception, all of ray regular meetings

with Soviet agents took place in New York City. The only one

who deviated to any extent in this procedure was ray second

Soviet contact, STKVB SCHWABTZ. STEVE saw me about half the

time during the period of our contact from August, 1936 to ,j

the early winter of Philadelphia at a number of loca- i
j

tlons, all a good distance from ray home.

There were a number of other instances where I
‘

met Soviet agents by pre arrangement, in cities other than

New Yorki

During the period of September I938 to March I940 '

I mat my third Soviet contact, FRED, In Clncinattl, Ohio, and once

In Middle tovm, Ohio.

On one occasion I met SEMENOV In Buffalo, New

York, and there turned over to him Information I had received

from AL SLACK. In addition to this, when SEMENOV first contacted

me In Pnlladolphla In July of igli-O, he called my home and I

met him in downtown Phlladolphiae

Also the only time on record when a Soviet agent

called at my home, was in late September, 1949, when the

Russian, SAHYTCHEV, came to my home on Saturday evening.



#

September 24*

The one final Instance where I met a Soviet agent

other than in New York City was in early January of 1941

upon my return from the first of my last two trips to see

BEN SMILO in Dayton, Ohio. At this time I saw SEMENOV in

Cincinatti in the evening of the sane day that I had been to

Dayton#

I



C The length of the meetings varied - generally

they were two hours on the average; however# they were anywhere

from five minutes up to four hours duration. On occasions there

occurred what mi^t be called "split meetings"; that is, the

Soviet agent would meet me, then would return later, after
/I

conferring with his aiperlor or to keep another appointment in

the interim. When such incidents occurred, ovu* second meetings i.'

always toolf* place at a spot different from that of the first

rendezvous*
\

///s'

£

II Concerning Alternate Meetings

While this technique was varied in some details
(

from agent to agent, still, in general, the following method was

pursued. If a particular meeting did not take place then the

next one was to be at the same place, but a week later, and either

one hour earlier or one hour later than the time set for the original

meeting «

Should this second meeting not take place, then a

"pre-arranged” appointment was set; this was to take place at

a /ilfferent spot, which place was different from any sot for the



RESERVE MgETINQS

The hour for the reserve' meetings was set for a time

different than either of the first two meetings. This time

was chosen such that the Soviet agent and I would be moat

likely to make Itj thus a late Saturday evening or early

Sunday morning would be clv^sen*



However# the following were incidents when phone

f

I

r
calls were used!

(1) FRED called me in Philadelphia in August ot
,

1938 just prior to the time that I went to Cincinnati* On this I '
/

occasion# I saw him in the Bronx# Now York* He called in the
'

^

early evening.

(2) Fred called me on Thanksgiving morning in

1938 at Cincinnati* This was at the Brooks* home in
;

>
'

Cincinnati where I was staying* \

(3) Fred called me In Cincinnati from Chicago

about March of 1939« However# I was at school and he only spoke
I

to Mrs. Brooks*.
j

^

(4) Fred called mo from New York in late April
I

of 1940J this was the occasion when I went to New York and met '

JOSEPH KATZ

(5)

SEMENOV called me once in early July of 1940

in order to get in touch with me* This was the first time that

I met SEMENOV* There is also some possibility that SEME^JOV may

have called me on one other occasion at my home.



• #

(6) YAKOVLEV csaiad me from Oxford Circle in

Philadelphia on a snowy morning in January of 1945 • This was to

notify me that Dr* FUCHS was at that time at his sister’s home

in Cambridge « Massachusetts* When I met YAKOVLEV .that morning

he explained that he had to go the Midwest, probably Chicago,
I

end there was not time for him to use the regular technique ••

for getting in touch with me. i'

IfJhen each of these men called, they identified •-

themselves only by the name by which, they were known to me, such ’

as SAM, FRED or JOHN, end apparently relied upon me recognizing

their voices, which I did.

It should bo emphasized that I never knew

where to get in touch with any of the Soviet agents and it was not

until YAKOVLEV (JOHN) came on the scene that a technique was

worked up whereby they could notify me as to emergency meetings*

C A special arrangement was agreed upon between

SARYTCHEV and myself concerning our regular meetings after October 23,

1949* I understood that there was a distinct possibility that

someother Soviet agent besides SARYTCHEV would be the one who would

meet me on these occasions* The arrangements were as follows;



• #

NOTE: On several occaalona during 1942-*43 when I

was extremely exhausted by the large number of trips I had

made to Now York, in particular those futile ones to see ABE

BROTHMAN and obtain information from him, SEMENOV told me

that he had a "good hoy" and by this I understood that the

"boy" was SAM *8 runner or leg-manj SAM told me that he was going

to try to have this man effect some of our meetings in

Philadelphia (These meetings to be the more routine ones),

and thus ^ase some of the burden of my making so many trips

to New York,

Also sometime in 1945 YAKOVLEV mentioned to me

that he was going to introduce me to a woman (I think a

young women) whose husband was In the service (but whether

the United States or Soviet military I do not know) and who

would effect somo of the meetings with me In his place*

Neither SAI^l nor JOfTK ever did anything further abo\it arranging

for my mooting those alternates.



They are given in detail because they differ

markedly from the arrangements used with any of the other agents#

First! The primary purpose of these meetings was
^

that I be observed by a Soviet agent at regular intervals to see
|

if I was not in custody or under surveillance# Unless either I
|

or the Soviet agent desired, no conversation was to take place#

In fact, no actual contact was to bo established# ‘‘

•

^ This was the technique! The meetings were to take f

'
Iplace on the first Sunday of alternate months beginning In 5
*

December of 1949 1 that is, the first meeting was to bo in

December of 1949 the next in February, 1950, the following in

April, 1950 and so on# I was to go to New York on the previous

evening, that la Saturday night, and was to spend the entire
)

evening, and the following morning, in moving from place to t

place, from cafeteria to cafeteria, riding in the subway and on
^

busses end, in general, being constantly on the go and alert for

any signs of being observed. I was not to stay at any hotel#

In the event I was observed, all bets we3?e off, there

was to be no meeting# This was wholly In my discretion# I was

to make a call early in the morning to either one of my cousins

who lived in New York or to one of my fomer co -workers at A# i



Brothman «e Associates, such as OSCAR VAGO, BOB OERSON or SOL
PANSHEL and to visit them that morning for some contrived reason
I was to make no attempt to keep the reguUr meeting.

The place for these regular meetings was to be
the 90th Street Elmhurst stop of the Flushing elevated line and
was to bo on a little Island directly below the elevated

station, and on the aide of the El going toward Flushing. There
la a newsstand there. I was to stand on this small Island and
my contact was to be across the street where there la a row of

several small stores. I was to bo smoking a curved-stem

pipe and ho was to bo amoklng a cigar. If no contact was

desired, wo were merely to observe each other for a few minutes
find then continue on our way*

Should I desire to speak to the Soviet agent,
however, then I was to be across the street where the row of
stores wore, that Is, on his place, should the Soviet agent
desire to speak to mo he was to bo standing on the small Island
near the newsstand*

I had not provided for throe possibilities. One,
was. that the location I had chosen contained not one but four



# #

newsstand on various corners. The second one, was that the

newsstand I had chosen was the only one of the four which was

closed on a Sunday morning. The third one was, that I had no

way of recognizing the Soviet agent beyond his cigar, uxiless

he actually desired to contact mo.

Should he desire to speak to me then the follow-*

Ing procedure was to take place. He was to ask me "Can you

direct me to the Horace Harding Hospital?", and l was to answer,

"Yes, I am going that way myself, come along."

For one hour before these regular meetings were

to take place, I was to observe the following precautions. I

was to scout the area near the 90th Street, Elmhurst station

very carefully for any signs of surveillance and, again, should

I detect anything auspicious, no meeting was to take place.

The time for these meetings were set for 10:00 a.m., and I was to

wait no more than five minutes at the designated spot.

IV Emergency Meetings

A With YAKOVLEV

Were I ever to receive two tickets to a sporting



or a theatrical event In Now York City through the mall and In

an envelope with no other enclosures, then I was to use the

following procedure

t

At a definite date, a definite number of days

after the date on the tickets (I believe it was throe days)

and at a definite time (the hour was somevjhero between eight

and nine, bpt was set for an odd minute, say something like

8;23 or I was to be at the inside of a sea food

restaurant bar at the Astoria stop of the Broadway elevated

lino. I was to observe extreme precaution before making this

meeting and was to scout the place in about one hour in

advance for signs of surveillance* At the appointed time, I

was to be at a seat at a table in the sea food restaurant

where he could be observed by YAKOVLEV, who was to be standing

at the bar* I was then to be joined by YAKOVLEV* This

emergency meeting held for all times that I was to receive

two tickets as designated, in the mail*

B With SARYTCHEV

Should SARYTCHEV ever desire to get in touch with

me in addition to our regular scheduled meetings, I was to use

r



the following method*

Should 1 received a book at the Heart Station

of the Philadelphia General Hospitali which book was titled either

”The Chemistry Of The Carbohydrates” or "Further Advances In

Carbohydrate Chemistry” and was written by two men, WARD W.

PIGMAN and R* OOEPP, then I was to take this as a signal for a

meeting.

The actual rendezvous was to take place on the

Sunday following my receipt of the book. The book, incidentally,

was to be sent first class mail to insure that it would arrive

in Philadelphia a day or two after it was mailed in New York,

the book being mailed so that I would receive it on say a

Wednesday or a Thursday, in plenty of time to plan for the

emergency meeting.

The place where we were to meet was set for

New Rochelle, New York. I was to take a train to New Rochelle

and on arriving at the railroad Station there was to walk through

Hudson Park in the direction of the boardwalk. Once I arrived

et 4 tho boardwalk I was to turn to my right and there, one hundred



feet futrther on, was a covered shelter whore my Soviet contact

was to bo standing# Ho was to bo smoking a cigar and I was to be

smoking a curved-stom pipe* Such a pipe at that time was in

my possossion#

The contact was to greet me thus: "Can you

direct mo to the Hoi*aco Harding Hospital?" I was to answer, i'

"Yes, I am going that way myself, Ccme along," The time of this

meeting on Sunday was to be at liOO p,m# '

i ‘

. . !

Also, I was given to understand that there was

a possibility that in case of such emergency meeting, some other
•

r
*

agent besides SARYTCHEV might be there* ; i

V ConcemlnR Letters
|

A FRED and the letter drop in Brooklyn in April of

19i4-0 was the first and the only time such technique was used,
I

except for the telephone number of a JEROME KAPLUN or KAPLOUN (phonetic) '

(my. memory as to this name Is vague on both spelling and

pronunciation) whom FUCHS was to get in touch with when he

arrived in Cambridge from Los Alamos either in late 1944 or early

f

1

wsV >v3>'



In addition to the technique for SARYTCHEV getting

in touch with me by means of sending the technical book, vxe

agreed upon the follov/ing method, whereby I could notify him

that an emergency meeting was desired

j

^
In such a case, early in the week, about a Monday

or Tuesday, I was to insort, aa ad in the ’’Situations V/anted"

section o^ the New York "Times”. This ad was to run for three

consecutive days and was to read as follows

i

Biochemist, age 32, Masters Degree, good record,

desires position in industry or research. Oppor-

tunity to do original Investigative work prime

consideration.

The wording is approximate, hut it is very close

to that which wo had actually decided on,

SARYTCHEV was to keep watch on the New York "Times”

dally and should he see such an ad in the middle of the week,

ho would know that an emergency meeting was scheduled in New

Rochelle for the following Sunday at 1 p,m.
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(1) ALFRED DEAN SLACK received a subsidy of

$300*00 a month over a period from October 19# 19^0 until

September or October of 192^-2* I can recall only one further

payment to SLACK during the period that he was meeting me in

Kingsport# Tennessee^ during the early part of 1944* SLACK was

also given expenses for a number of trips which he took to New

York from Rochester and from Rochester to West Virginia. These

trips were In connection with our espionage activities*
’

•'

(2) On at least one occasion X gave SLACK the sum

of $500 which he subsequently paid to HOWARD GOCHENAUR in

Belle# West Virginia, (near Charleston); this money was ^ivon tc^

GOCHENAUR upon receipt of GOCHENAUR* 3 information on theinylon| J^^\

salt process as carried out at the Dupont Plant in Belle*' )\

!

'

There was to be a further payment but SEMENOV would not oonsont

to this*

On each occasion that I gave SLACK money either

for- himself or for GOCHENAUR he gave mo receipts similar to '

mine which receipts he subsequently turned over to SEMIN OV* ' SLACK

signed these receipts* I can not recall whether SLACK used * \

his own name in signing these receipts or whether he used ah alias



as I did. My clearest recollection la that he signed them ”AL”.
(3)

In January of jnat before I went to

see Dr. FUCHS at his sis tor »s home In Cambridge, Massachusetts,

YAKOVLEV gave me an envelope which ha said contained $1,500.

I was told to offer this money to FUCHS, but to do it in a very

diplomatic fashion so as not to offend the man. This I did, but

when I mentioned the matter to FUCHS that he might possibly^

have a need for such additional funds for his expenses, he grow

very angry and refused point blank. I returned the envelope

and the money to YAKOVLEV*

(4) VIhen I met DAVID GKEENGLASS in Albuquerque,

New Mexico, on Sunday, June 3» I945» I gave him an envelope

containing f?500*00. GREENGLASS did not give me a receipt and

I did not ask for one.

(5) Ou several occasions from about October,

1941 01^ to sometime in 1943 I gave ABE BROTHMAN sums ranging

from $25*00 to $50*00 for blueprinting expenses, and for

expenses in connection with the obtaining of additional

blueprints, which blueprints he was filching for the Soviet Union

1
\



from either the Hendrick Manufacturing Company or Chemurgy

Design Corporation#

B Gifts

From my very first contact with PAUL SMITH in

1935 he and the other Soviet agents who followed him attempted i

on various occasions to give me a number of small gifts# These

varied anywhere from a set of technical books to a fountain pen* '

y

I refused them all# Lateri particularly during ray contacts with \

FRED and SEME^IOV, I was told that it was a good general technique ^

to regularly use small gifts when I went on my missions, I was

told, for Instance, that when I wont to see SMILG I could bring

along a small box of candy. In particular, on the occasion of

my first visit to SMILG in Dayton, Ohio, in Thanksgiving of 1948#

I brought with me an "opera style wallet of a very good leather

and presented it to BEN, saying that it was from his old

clasamato STAW#

On a considerable number of occasions when I

visited the SLACKS X brouglit along gifts for AL'S wife JULIE

or for AL himself. These usually consisted of e book or a box

of candy.

Also# in my contacts with BROTHMAN I frequently



brought him various small items. OiB such item included a

Voigtlander film-pack type camera and later I supplied him with

the, at that time difficult to got, film pack.

On my visits to DR. POCHS* slater in Cambridge,

Massachusetts, I invariably brought along two gifts. One a

box of candy for the children and one book*

It is to bo noted that technically I was to be

reimbursed by tho Soviets in the expenses involving the p\jr chases

of thace gifts. However, it should be noted that because of

BROTHMAN*S poor cooperation in keeping his dates for furnishing

of Information, I wae not supposed to give him the gifts i^lch

I did. In fact, if SEMMOV knew of those he would probably

have bawled mo out*



• •

Tbo Russian a^jents emphasized to me the Tact

that my brlncinG such various ciia3-l gifts as hooks, wallets,

candios, etc, would Ingratiate me hot only with the souroa

of Information, hut In particular with the members of his

family. I was told that it was very hard for a person
J

to act resentful to, cr be suspicious of, anyone who csme i,'

. \Nhiocuoiys t'

bearing such uloUtT end pleasant surprises*



In all of my meetings with Soviet agents from tbe

very first I v/as told that they would pay for sny meals which

w® happened to Ijave together and that I was never to attempt

to take a chock* I was also told in my meetings with sources

of information In America, that I was to use the same ‘technique. ,(

I was to pay for the meals. The same applied to any occasions i.

when we - took cabs,
’•



Prom ijhe very beginning I was told by the Soviet

agents that should I ever be apprehended in the course of

my activities, that I could not expect any help from them

directly I but would Just have to take the consequences* I

was told that this was one of the risks involved in the nature

of the activities we were pursuing. However, it was indicated i.

to me that should It be feasible large sums would be made

available for legal aid.
’



PHECAUTI0K3

tJonornl noto should bo made that those precautions

wei-a not tho result of a regular course of instruction, but.

might bettor be considered as a "stock of lore" acquired over

a period of years. Rowovor, It should bo omphaaiaed that this '

I

, i

lore i:ae always tho result of specific suggestions by Soviet

> ; I

Dolow are given tba precautions which I employed
} t

with each of tho Soviet agents with whom I worked* There '

j

Mil be a conaldorablo amount of duplication, since In genoral

the sarno tochnlquos were enployedi
.

^

A PAUL ; i

I was told to double check to make certain there \

was no surveyance, I was told to use a technique which wont

as follows:

I was to v;alk do^m a dark side-street and noto

If anyone x^oro following m. Also should I suspect any

surveillance, I was to stop on a relatively do sorted a tract

end pretend to tie by shoelocon, .

Further, PAUT^ liked to eat In restaurants with

booths such as the «Shanty»» chain. PAUL told me that It was 5

more difficult to observe people conversing and also loss f



Conspicuous fchan sitting in tbo opon»

PAUL had a fear of tho various snapshot takf^rs

who wero provalfnt on tho etroets of Manhattan at that

and would take mo across tho other side of tho street to

avoid U3 being snapped together.

It should bo noted ^‘lost of the mootings with PAUL

wore in A.0 day time for the raason that I was omployod on tho

night-shift at the rennsylvnnla Si^ar Company at that time end.

on obtaining Information fron> their files would bring It directly

to Now Yorlc after leaving work In tho morning; this Information

would then bo returned to me within a few hours at the most .

after It had been copied*

D STEVE

Again I was cautioned to double-chock against the

possibility of being watched. In addition I was told to arrive

eftrly for my mootings with STEVE. Also I was told to observe

the following method should T suspect anyone of trailing mot

To ©ludo the ”tail” I T;as to take a subway train and sit fairly

near the exit doors# After going several stops and Just as

the doors were closing I was tc 'Jump up and rush through them.



This would acoorriplish a double purpose; (1) It would prevent

the ”tall” from following me* (2) I would give the appearance

of a man who had Just realized that he was going to mias his

stop.

One more technique was told to me and this was

that I was to go into a novle* sit there awhile, end then

exit, but through a side exit and at a moment when a great

crowd was leaving*

A sotnowbat similar dodge was to be employed by

entering a department store and either losing myself In the

crowds there or In exiting by one of the side means of egress*

C. FRED ; .

Prom the beginning Flip Insisted, on my coming

early for appointments, as much as two or throe hours In

advance and that I should observe great care as a routine

always! FRED often left me to perform an independent check

on possible surveyanco himself and then would meet mo some,

say, ti;0nty minutes later* On such occasions, before leaving

FRED would advise ma as to the location of a now spot for

our rondezvous which was to take place the second time that

day*



On one occaalon. In August of 1938| I was going

to New York to meet FRED and I saw him in a coach of the

Pennsylvania Railroad train which I had boarded at the

North Philadelphia Station* I went to say hello and he

brushed by me and disappeared into tho next coach* I searched

for quite a while but couldn*t locate him at all on the train*

i .

When I arrived in New York and went to the appointed

meeting place FRED did not show up for at least an hour, and

when he did he was furious* He said that under no circumstances

should I ever attempt to recognize him in public, except at our :

appointed meeting place*

I

One final item re FREDJ He too had a great lb ar ‘

of the street snapshot takers and on one occasion wanted to

hit the man when the street photographer insisted on taking

his photograph.

D. (SEMENOV)

SAM told me that if I should detect signs of

surveillance at the moment of bur meeting, then I should keep

on going, or if he should detect signs of surveillance he would

keep on going and would make no attempt to effect contact* In

such cases I was not to follow him, but if he came around again.



In say Tlv© to ten minutes, then this was a sign that every-

thing was all right and that his suspicions had been premature

#

SAM also advised me that If we should detect any

signs oJT being watched while we were at dinner, that we were

to act in tho following manner:

Should ho ever stand up suddenly In. the middle of

a sentence, slap mo on tho back, tell me to pay the bill, and

say, I have left my money at home and then should SAIl leave,

I was to take this as a signal that he had observed someone

watching us. I was to sit In the restaurant for some twenty

to thirty minutes and upon leaving, was to follow a very

elusive course composed of a good deal of dodging and turning.

I was to take buses, subways and taxicabs, but all In one

direction, hovjovar, as If 1 were heading for a definite des-

tination. Then ho was to call one of my cousins in Now York

as a cover up for my reason for being in tho city. Further,

I- was not to rotiirn to Philadelphia that night. Also, If I

thought it necessary, when I did leave for Philadelphia, I was

to go in tho opposite direction, that Is away from Philadelphia

the next day.

Further, SAIi told me that tho best technique for

getting rid of any Incriminatory evidence or pieces of paper



on my person, was to walk along, tear the paper Into very

tiny bits, and scatter it as I walked. SAM stated such a

technique made it Impossible for anyone to recover all of

the shredded material, particularly If it happened to be a

windy day#

As on oxomplQ of 3Ai‘I»S ability at his business,

he once related tome the follov/ing incident:

He said ho was in Kansas in a small town and was

seeking to get in touch with a man and his wife, whom he

knew lived on a fam near the town. SAM said that he reasoned

that they must come Into town on some occasions and he began to

wonder where the one place was which they wore almost certain

to visit. Finally he struck on the Idea that Americans always

went to drug stores, if only to purchase necessities such as

tooth paste and shaving cream. Thereupon ho inquired in ono

of the two drug stores In the tov/n and sure enough at the first

place the druggist readily identified the couple x^hom ho was

seeking and told him Just where they lived,

E. JOHN (YAKOVLEV)

Again I was always told to arrive at least en hour

or two before our mootings and to chock carefully for any signs



of being watched* In the case with this man I was told never

to wait more than five minutes at an appointed meeting place*

PAUL had previously told me to wait about fifteen minutes,

STEVE the aame tlmei FRED, however was often as late as thirty

minutes and SAM had set twenty minutes as the definite waiting

time* On one occasion SAM did not show up for two hours and

I waited for the simple reason that I had no return faro to !

Philadelphia. Finally he showed up. He aald that he had beon
I

unable to malco the original meeting but had Just stopped by

with the chance that I might still be there, for which I was

grateful*

General Kots ; I would like to make clear that when

I was instructed to arrive at least an hour or two prior to a

meeting, I was supposed to keep on the move all the time and

watch for signs of ourvolllanco , checking by the teohnicues

which I have beon given, then on arriving at the appointed

meeting place I* was to v:alt on that apot only for the egi’eod upon

time

.

P. SARrrCIIEV

Generally 1 v/aa told to arrive in l^ow York at least

an ^ hour or two earlier. When I mot SARYTCEIEV there at the

appointed time he told mo to walk back one block, turn to the



# #

loft and walk down two, then turn to the left and walk, back

one end there meeting on the dark side street*

SARYTCIiBV was very "tall” conscious. V/e kept winding

In and out of deserted street, Forest Hills, Kow Gardens, and

Jamaica, for about four hours on the go all the time during

our conversation.

2* rieetinp; at the Bronx Zoo

My instructions on those occasions was as follows:

I was to take the subway going to 174th Street stop

of the Bronx 2oo Lino, this is an elevator at this point. I

was to leave the subway at 174th Street and v^alk up to 177th

Street, this last I believe Is the Boston Road Station* At

177th Street I was given a specific side of the street on. which

to walk, that is the right-hand going out to the end of the

line. At 177 fch Street I vras to cross the Intersection there

and pass in front of a cafeteria for observation, whore I

understand SAHYTCHBV was to bo posted (when I actually did

keep this rendezvous I looked in the window of the cafeteria,

but could not see SARYTCITEV). Then I v/as to ascend the

"elevated stops and take the train one more stop to l‘30th Street

and Bronx Park, the end of the line, and to wait there until

SAfiyTCHKV contacted me. The exact spot was near the ladies

entrance of n s aloon c alio d M c C ai’thy * s *



P»-OCaUtlonS as A^n.»n|shed bv Y"—
1. I was advised never to read the "Dally Worker"

or other Communist Party literature. This advice was given to
".e by PAUL. 3TEVK. PRED. SAh and JOHN. Ol^ese men told me that
they themselves would keep me .abreast of world events and that

.1 was ,^ot to bother ylth Communist Party publications In the
'

United States. In seneral, It might bo noted, all of these
]

^en showeda tremendous conte^»pt for tho ability of the Communist'
Party In ;Amerlca. .

S^Kardlnp. Further Contact with Tom '

At ray very first meeting wlthl'AUL SMITH m November
Of 1935 I was told after 'POM left us that very night, that I
was never to see TOM again or to try and ^ot in touch with him
In any fashion, except under explicit and direct Instructions
from PAUL. i never followed these instructions, but continued
to see black from time to time, l.e were very good personal
friends. Further, I used BALCK In a twofold manner

t

(a) First he provided a very handy excuse at home
Whenever I wont on a mission for the Soviets; I could always
tell my family that I uaa going to sea TOM In Newark over tho
weekend.

(b) On many occasions when 1 ran short of money for
expenses, I could always get In touch with TOM and borrow from



hlm^i As ft matter or fact I still owe him sevoral hundred

dollars*

(c) Oh oriQ occasion In the e arly * summer of 1936,

as a "bonus", when I came to New York to meet PAUL, he later

that evening took me to somewhere on Broadway In the eighties

or nineties, and there on a small bench, by his pre arrangement,

I mot TOM. On such occasions, with the agents who followed :i

PAUL, when I wDuld mention BLACK, I was always advised never
j

to get in touch with him*
y ....

3* I was advised to act and live as noi*mally as \

possible* I was never to talk about social Inequality, dis-

crimination, or any other subjocts which might focus attention

upon me as a person of liberal or radical tendencies. .1 was J

I

told that In so far as was possible I should give the Impression

of being a chemist who was working at his Job, who had a ffsmlly

In Philadelphia and who was not Interested in much of anything

beyond his work and his family*

The only OACoptlon to this rule came during the

bitter atriJcB at the Pennsylvania Sugar Company in February

and Karob of 1937* At this time, after a considerable struggle

,wlth myself, I refused to work In the plant during the strike

and then wondered what STEVE would say because of the possibility

of having cut myself off from further obtaining information at

the Sugar Company. Strangely enough STKVK approved of my



%

of my action and told me that ea long as I had done what ray

conscience dictated, that it was well. He told me that after

all It was not enough to just help the Soviet Union, but that

I also had to live a llfo consistent with my philosophy of

helping mankind.

4* Prom the very beginning I was told that at no

time should I have relatively large amounts of money in my .•

possession. By such amount,’? they meant sums upward of twenty l'

dollars,^ I was informed that as a chemist making a salary of i

some forty dollars or fifty dollars a week, (and back in the !

middle thirties in the neighborhood of some thirty dollars a

week) that any g vldonce of having suras upv/ard. of twenty dollars

might be considered suspicious. ’j

Abng the sane line I was told that whenever I

received repayment for the various expenses I had incurred

that this repayment always would bo in small sums, never

larger then tens imd tv/onties, and also that the reason these

reimburae-'enta v;oi*o so delayed in forthcoming was the difficulty

of exchanging large bills for small ones, which could not be

traced. I was told, however, that there was no difficulty in

.exchanging rubles for Anerican dollars.

5# I was told to place the information, where

poaaiblG, in a plain manila envelope of the class type and



Insert It between the folds of a newspapef . I would then

exchange papers with the agent, the one I received of course

being perfectly innocent. Sometimes I placed the information

In a large red cardboard brlef-»caae or leather brief -oaae and

would turn the entire thing over to' the Russian agent.

H* Precautions with Contacts in America ;i

Beginning in September of 19l;0 when I first

began to^ obtain information from various sources other than

myself in the United States I was inatruoted to following this j
i

technique t '

^

(1) I was never to give my real namo, but was

to uso an alias such as Frank, Martin or Raymond, Also I '

was never to give a full name. The Idea of using the names

I have given above was my own, since they are names which

could Juat as easily be last names as first names,

(2) Under no circumstances was- I to reveal vjhere

I lived or where I worked. However, in the case of SLACK and

EROTHMAli it was necessary to tell thorn that I was a chemist

since part of the reason for rny having been selected to work with

both of these men was the fact that I would have some knowledge

^and understanding of chemical problems, relating to the informa-

tion they were to furnish.

(3) All the meetings were to b© set by me and I

vras to acb In tho role of superior to those sources of information.



In other words I was to aot In the relationship that the

Soviet had to me* Further, I was told to have knowledge

or to show knowledge on al! questions that would be asked of

rrie, particularly relating to prior contacts these people may

have had* ^

a.

Further, I w as told to "butter them up a bit" and

to omphasizo the value of their Information and the good that

they vrere doing for the Soviet people*

(4) I vias advised to. observe strict discipline

and to insist that all of the Merlcan contacts meet me on

time and made information available at the time that they

sa5-d they would*

LOST COt^TACTS

A* PAUL, December, 193^

In early December, 1935 I turned over to PAUL

a bulky roll of blueprints containing the details of the plant

for the manufacture of synthetic butyl alcohol, which was

returned to me the same day. A few days later I came down with

a severe cold and could not risk my mother ^s wrath should I

leave home and go to Kow York to keep an appointment. Also I

had no money for the trip.



As a result, early In'January of 1936 TOM BUCK
came to see me and gave mo the location, around 71st Street

and Broadway, whore I should meet PAUL. I went to the appointed

place and met him there# PAUL told mo that his principal con-»

corn was the fact that I might have been detected In returning

the huge rolo of blueprints to Its proper place In the

Pennsylvania Sugar Company's files.

y B. STEVE, Kovember, 1937

One day before the Penn • Penn State Football Game

I was badly burned In an accident at the Sugar Refinery. A

similar accident where I was Injured occurred in March of 1938.

On both occasions I was unable to keep my appointments with

STEVE, but I mot him subsequently at our renervo meeting place.

As I recall, this was to be the second Friday of each month

and was somewhere in Washington Heights.

On another occasion in October of 1937 (on the

Friday night that the Temple University -.Mississippi Uni-

versity Football Gome took pl?.co) STEVE did not ahow up for

a rogiilcrly scheduled meeting near ^adlo City. I went again

the following Friday night -^nd then went to our appointed

reserve mooting place in Washington Heights. However, I did

not see him for two or three months. When he did show up he



gave no reason, but said that It had been Impossible for

him to get in touch with me at that time. He gave me the

definite impression, that this had been a precautionary measure

on his part, .and shortly thereafter he turned me over to FREP#

C, FRED, May, 19h8

In about May of 1938 TOM BLACK was severely injured

in an explosion at the National Oil Products Company, his *
'

place of employment. When he was finally able to take some

action in Kearny Hospital, where he was bedded, he called mo on/

the telephone. I came to Kearny, saw TOM, and was told that

he had lost complete contact with his Soviet superior, and

that he desired to get in touch with the man because something •'

was hanging fire.

Thereupon I wrote a report for FRED relating the

details of TOM^S incapacitation. When I offered this report

to FRED I got a tremendous bawllng-out, but he took the

report and about a week later asked me for another one detailing

Just how one could go to Kearny and visit BLACK. Later I heard

from BLACK thet the Soviets had gotten in touch with him at the

hospital.

SAM (SEMENOV)

Throughout the period that SAM and I worked
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the tickets arrived on time I would probably have been

unaware of that fact#

Then, on Dacombcr 2G, at 5 p.m. YAKOVLEV called,

me on the telephone at my placo of omployraent and instructed

me to go to the "theatre” at 8 p,m. By the "theatre" I know

''0 v''ci>nt the Earl Tboatro In the Bronx, v;hero we bad last been '

acheduled to meet# I did go there and met. In place of YAKOVLEV;

the man F^DOSIMOV,
;

It was FEDOSIMOV who showedhne the Soviot»s half

of the Irregularly torn piece of paper containing on it the

words, "Diroctions to P." I had the matching piece of paper

on which written "aul Street”, When putting together the

pieces of pcqper read, "Directions to Paul Street”. This,

plua the phrase spoken by the Soviet agent, "can you direct

me to Paul Street?", was to be my means of .knowing that an

alternate had come in place of YAKOVLEV.

F. SAHYTCFEV

V/lien 3ARYTCHEV visited me, at my home in

Philadelphia on Saturday night, September ?4, 19k9 nt about

or 8 t 30 p.m., he also had with him the matching half of the

piece of paper#

Somotlmo prior to this, about late July or early
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CODE WORDS
'

Inasmuch as the various Soviet agents and I had

a nxjmber of convorsatlons In rather public places, such as

restaiironts, bars, etc, it was early decided by them that

we use InoccutPous words which would refer to specific phases

of our espionage activities* Some of these words will be

related belowj

A. PAUL

^
(1) For the material I was obtaining from the

Pennsylvania Sugar Company we used the word, "lessons***

(2) For TOM BLACK, PAUL used the word, "brother",

(referring to my brother), also TOM referred to the

various Soviet agents as the "brothers"*

(3 ) For the Pennsylvania Sugar Company, PAUL
V

used the word "DuPont’s", and for Dr* RICH, my superior

at the Pennsylvania Sugar Company and the Director of

Research there, PAUL used the words, "your minister"#

B. STEVE

(1) Again STEVE referred to the InX'ormatlon obtained

from the Pennsylvania Sugar Company as "lessons".

(2) For the Pennsylvania Sugar Company he used

the word, "Wanamaker *s", and referring to obtaining

chemical information would speak of, "What could be

bought at Wanamakor’s" or "Vihat I was going to buy at

Wanamnker *s"*



C. FRED

(1) In cpoaking of the various people whom FRED

wished me to recruit as sources of information, FRED

would use the word, ” Joseph”,

D. Sm (SEMENOV)

(1) This agent referred to the material I was

obtaining as "candy”,

4 E, JOHN (YAKOVLEV)

(1) This man referred to the material on atomic

energy I was obtaining from KLAUS FUCHS as the ”faotory”

and v/ould us© the word ”doctor” In referring to FUCHS—

w© never used PUCKS* name.



INFORMATION REL/^TIVE TO SOVIET ESPIONAGE OPERATIONS AS KNOV/N
TO HARRY GOLD

A Dates for meetings were set in advance with

provision for alternate dates. The place of the meetings were

designated and the time.

B I (GOLD) usually went to Now Xork direct - one

hour or two in advance, but some times was just able to make, the

appointment. There was always the difficulty of making excuses

to ray friends at work and to ray family at homo.

Concerning the people at work, I would usually

tell them that I was going out on a date or that I was going to

the public library! my family I would tell the same. Sometlraos,

however, I would slip and would tell one thing to ray friends at

work, such as MORRELL DOUGHERTY, and would tell DOUGHERTY that

I was going on a date and then would forget and would call my

mother and toll her that I was going to work late. Thereupon,

1 would worry less DOUGHERTY should call home and thus detoinlno

that I had lied to him.



With but one exception, all of my regular meetings

with Soviet agents took place In Kew York City. The only one

who deviated to any extent in this procedure was my second

Soviet contact, STEVE SCHWARTZ. STEVE saw me about half the

time during the period of our contact from August, 1936 to

the early winter of in Philadelphia at a number of loca- i.'

tlons, all a good distance from my homo.

•/

There were a nianber. of other instances where I >

met Soviet agents by pre arrangement, in cities other than

Now York*

During the period of September 1938 to March 19i|.0
'

I met my third Soviet contact, FRED, in Clncinatti, Ohio, and once

in Middletown, Ohio.

On one occasion I met SS^IEHOV in Buffalo, New

York, aiid thoi^ turned over to him information I had received

from AD slack. In addition to this, when SEMENOV first contacted

me in fnlladelphla in July of 1940, he called my home and I

met him In dovmtown Philadelphia,

Also the only time on record when a Soviet agent

•Called at my home, was In late September, 1949, when the

Russian, SARYTCTIEV, came to my home on Saturday evening,



September ^4

The on.0 X*lnal Instenco where I mot a Soviet agent

other than in New Xorlc City was In early January o£‘ 1941

upon my return from the first of my last two trips to aee

BEN 3h:iI.O In Dayton, Ohio. At this tlno I saw SEMEKOV In

Clnelnatti In the oveninc of the same day that I had been to

Hayton.



C The length of the meetings varied - generally

they were two hours on the average| however^ they were anywhere

from five minutes up to four hours duration. On occasions there

ocouj?red what mi^t be called split meetings”! that iSf the

Soviet agent vrould meet me, then would return later# after

conferring with his euperior or to keep another appointment in
^ .

the interim. When such Incidents occurred# our second meetings j

always took place at a spot different from that of the first :

rendezvous. I

/-’/S£:v..?7'- A^'^XT
II Concerning Alternate Meetings

While this technique was varied in some details

from agent to agent# still# in genera!!# the following method was

pursued. If a particular meeting did not take place then the

next one was to be at the same place, but a week later, and either

one hour earlier or ono hour later than the time sot for the original

meeting

«

Should this second meeting not take place, then a

”pro-arranged” appointment was sot} this was to take place at

a ,different spot, which place was different from any set for the

T



RESERVE MEETIimS

Tho hour for the reserve meetings was set for r time

different than either of the first two moetlngs. This time

was chosen ouch that the Soviet agent mid I would be most

likely to ma^ Itj thus a late Saturday evening or early

Sunday morning would be chosen.



first two scheduled meetings • This spot was never utilized

except for those ”pre-arranged” meetings (reserve meetings)* I

can recall four such locations* One was at the corner of 47th

Street and Broadway on the North side of 47th, below the spot

where the large ”Pepsl Cola” sign Is located* Another was at

the Broadway stop of the Astoria elevated line* The third was

the Northwest corner of 5lst Street and Lexington Avenue and
•y

the fourth one was at one time Child’s Restaurant on 34th Street

between Seventh and Eighth Avenues on the Worth side of 34th

Street*

III Concerning Alternate Agents

A If necessary I was to repulse them at first;

the idea was to make certain that when such a person would get

in touch with rao that he was not an FBI plant ”or counter espionage

agent”.

B Phone calls were rarely used; also, the idea

of such calls was discouraged. Whenever I happened to suggest

them to the Soviet agents they told me that It would make it

difficult for me to explain to my mother and family as to just

who was calling, supposing I wez*e not at home when the call came*



However^ tho following wore inoldonta when phone

calls wore used:

(1) FRED called we in Philadelphia in August of

1938 Just prior to the time that I went to Clnoinnati* On this

occasion, I saw him in the Bronx, New York* He called in the

early evening*

(2) Fred called me on Thanksgiving morning in

1938 at Cincinnati* This was at tho Brooka* home in

Cincinnati where i was staying*

(3) Fred called me in Cincinnati from Chicago

about March of 1939* However, I was at school and he only spoke

to Mrs* Brooks’*

(4) Fred called me from New York in late April

of 19U0i this was the occasion when I went to New York and mot

JOSEPH KATZ

(5)

SEMENOV called me once in early July of 19l|.d

in order to get In touch with me* This was tho first time that

I met SEMiNOV* There is also some possibility that SEMBJOV may

have called me on one other occasion at my homo*



(6) YAKOVLEV oallad me from Oxford Circle In

Philadelphia on a snowy morning In January of 1945* This was to

notify me that Dr* FUCHS was at that time at his sister* s homo

In Cambridge^ Massachusetts* When I met YAKOVI^EV that morning

he explained that ho had to go the Midwest, probably Chicago,

and there was not time for him to use the regular technique

for getting in touch with me.

When each of these men called, they Identified ^

themselves only by the name by which they were known to mo, such '

as SAM, FRED or JOHN, end apparently rolled upon me recognizing

their voices, which I did.

It should be emphasized that I never knew :

whore to get In touch with any of the Soviet agents and It was not

until YAKOVLEV (JOHN) came on the scene that a technique was

worked up whereby they could notify me as to emergency meetings.

C A special arrangement was agreed upon between

SARYTCHEV and myself concerning our regular meetings after October 23,

19ll9. I understood that there was a distinct possibility that

someother Soviet agent besides SARYTCHEV would be the one who would

meet me on these occasions. The arrangements were as follows:



On several occasions during 19ii.2-l4.3 when I

was extremely exhausted by the largo number of trips I hod

mad© to Kew iTork, in particular those futile ones to so© ABE

BROTHIIAN and obtain information from him, SEIuShOV’ told mo

that he had a ’’good boy" and by this I understood that the

"boy" was SAM *3 runner or leg-manj SAM told me that he was going

to try to have this man effect some of our meetings in

rhiladelphla (The so meetings to be the more routine ones),

and thu8‘*ease some of the burden of my making so many trips

to New York.

Also sometime in 1945 YAKOVLEV mentioned to mo

that ho was going to introduce me to a woman (I think a

young woman) whoso husband was in the service (but whether

the United States or Soviet military I do not know) and who

would effect some of tho meetings with me In his place.

Kelther SAM nor JOHN over did enything further about ©rraiiging

for my meeting these altort7ntea.

\



They are given in detail because they differ

markedly from the arrangomonts used with any of the other agents*

Plrsti The primary purpose of these meetings was
,

that I be observed by a Soviet agent at regular intervals to see
]

i

if I was not in custody or under surveillance* Unless either I
,

\

or the Soviet agent desired, no conversation was to take place*
.

j

In fact, no actual contact was to be established,
I

^ This was the technique I The meetings were to take
|

place on the first Simday of altoj*nate months beginning in i
j

December of 1949} that is, the first meeting was to be in

December of 1949 the next in February, 1950, the following in

5

April, 1950 end so on* I was to go to New York on the previous
?

j

evening, that is Saturday night, and was to spend the entire ^

evening, iind the following morning, in moving from place to ]

place, from cafeteria to cafeteria, riding in the subway and on
]

busses and, in general, being constantly on the go and alert for 'j

any signs of being observed, I was not to stay at any hotel,
|

In the event I was observed, all bets were off, there !

was to be no meeting. This was wholly in my discretion* I was '!

to make a call early in the morning to either one of ray cousins
j

who lived in Hew York or to one of ray former co-workera at A* [

li

i
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Brothman & Associates, such es OSCAR VAGO, BOB GERSDN or SOL

PANSHEL and to visit them that morning for some contrived reason.

I was to make no attempt to keep the regular meeting.

The place for these regular meetings was to be

the 90th Streot Elmhurst atop of the Flushing elevated line and

was to bo on a little island directly below the elevated

station, and on the side of the El going toward Flushing. There

is a newsstand there. I was to stand on this small island and

my contact was to be across the street where there is a row of

several small stores* I was to be smoking a curved»atem

pipe and he was to be smoking a cigar. If no contact was

desired, we were merely to observe each other for a few minutes

and then continue on our way.

Should I desire to speak to the Soviet agent,

however, then I was to be across the street where the row of

stores were, that is, on his place. Should the Soviet agent

desire to speak to me he was to be standing on the small island

near the newsstand.

I had not provided for throe possibilities. One,

was. that the location I had chosen contained not one but four



newsstand on various corners# The second one, was that the

newsstand I had chosen was the only one of the four which was

closed on a Sunday morning. The third one was, that I had no

way of recognising the Soviet agent beyond his cigar, unless

ho actually desired to contact me*

Should he desire to speak to me then the follow-

ing procedure was to take place. He was to ask me ”Can you

direct me to the Horace Harding Hospital?**, and I was to answer,

**yea, I am going that way myself. Come along.”

For one hour before these regular meetings wore

to take place^ I was to observe the following precautions. I

was to Boout the area near the 90th Street, Elmhurst station

very carefully for any signs of surveillance and, again, should

I detect anything suspicious, no meeting was to take place.

The time for these meetings were set for 10:00 a.m., and I was to

wait no more than five minutes at the designated spot,

IV Emergency Meetings

A With YAKOVLEV

Were I ever to receive two tickets to a sporting



or a theatrical event in How York City throueh the mall and in

an envelope with no other cnclosuree, then I was to use the

following procedure I

At a definite datOf a definite number of days

after the date on the tickets (I believe it was three days)

and at a definite time (the hour was somewhere between eight

and nine, b^t was set for an odd minute, say something like

8:23 or 8:43) i was to be at the inside of a sea food

restaurant bar at the Astoria stop of the Broadway elevated

line. I was to observe extreme precaution before making this

meeting and was to scout the place in about one hour in

advance for signs of surveillance. At the appointed time, I

was to be at a seat at a table in the sea food restaurant

where ho could be observed by YAKOVLEV, who was to bo standing

at the bar. i was' then to be joined by YAKOVLEV, This

emergency mooting held for all times tb^t I was to rocoivo

two ^tickets as designated. In the mail,

B Kith SARYTCHEV

Should SARYTCHEV over declro to got in touch with

mo In addition to our regular scheduled meetings, l was to use



the following method*

Should X received a hook at the Heart Station

of the Philadelphia General Hospital, which book was titled either

”Tha Chemistry Of The Carbohydrates” or "Further Advances In

Carbohydrate aioinlstry” and was written by two men, WAHD W.

PIGMAM and R. GOEPP, then I was to take this as a signal for a

meeting,
•>

The actual rendezvous was to take place on the

Sunday following my receipt of the book. The book, incidentally,

was to be sent first class mail to insure that it would arrive

in Phlladolphla a day or two aftor it was mailed in New York,

the book being mailed so that 1 would receive it on say a

Wednesday or a Thursday, in plenty of time to plan for the

emergency meeting.

The place where wo were to meet was set for

Now Rochelle, Now York. X was to take & train to New Rocholle

and on arriving at the railroad i>tatlon there v/as to walk through

Hudson Park in the direction of the boardwalk. Once X arrived

at, the boardwalk I was to turn to my ritjbt end there, one hundred



feot further on, vaa a covered shelter where my Soviet contact
was to be standing. He was to be smoking a cigar and i was to be
emoklng a curved-stem pipe, Such a pipe at that time was In
my possession.

Ih© contact was to greet mo thusf ”can you
direct me to the Horace Harding Hospital?^ i was to answer,
"res, I am .going that way myself. Come along." The time of this
meeting on Sunday was to be at ItOO p.m.

Also, I was given to understand that there was
a possibility that In case of such emergency meeting, some other
agent besides SARYTCHKV might bo there.

V Concerning Lettara

A PRiiD and the letter drop in Brooklyn In April of
19U0 was the first and the only time such technique was used,
except for the telephone number of a JEROm KAPLUN or KAPLOUN (phonetic)
(my memory os to thla name is vague on both spelling and
pronunciation) whom FUCHS was to get In touch with when he
arrived In Cambridge from Los Alamos either In late 191^ or early
1945.



In addition to tbo technique for ZmTTOHEV getting

in toiTch with mo hy means of sondlng the tochnical book, wo

agreed aipon tho follox^ing method, whoreby I could notify him

that an emergency mooting waa desired:

In auch a caac, early In the week, about a Konday

cr Tuesday, I v;ao to laser b fi~i ad In the ^'Situations V/anted”

section oT the New York "Times"* This ad was to run for three

consecutive days and was to road as follows:

Biochemist, age 32, Masters Degree, good record,

desires position In Industry or research. Oppor-

tunity to do original Investigative work prime

consideration.

The wording is approximate, but it is very close

to that which we had actually decided on,

SARYTCHEV was to keep watch on tho New York "T,lmos"

dally and should ho soo such an ad in the middle of 'tho woek,

he would know that an emorgoncy meeting xxas scheduled In New

Rochelle for tho follov/ing 3und<^y at 1 p.m.



PAYME^ITS FOR KSPIONAQE SERVICES

A PaymentB to Gold

From November of 1935 up until sometime in

I9I44 I received come fifty per cent of the expenses involved in

carrying out my espionage activities* This figure may at times

have gone as high as seventy-five per cent and at times may

have gone as low as forty per cent* This was accomplished by

my deliberc^te luiderestimation of the money needed^ for my various

trips to New York and other places*

The original proposition made by ray Soviet

superior, PAUL SMITH, in November 1935 un<i by the others who

followed SMITH was that my expenses be met in their entirety

but that I was to put out the money first and was then to be

reimbursed* I submitted receipts for all money that was paid

to mo and signed those with the name COHEN* On these receipts

was U8U€Q.ly a notation such as ** received - $30*00 for trip to

Rochester In October of 1940” and sometimes the person who was

to be seen was designated on the receipt#

The following persons received payment or

were offered payment by me:



(1) ALFRED DEAN SLACK roooived a subsidy of

$300*00 a month over a period from October 19# 194® «p until

September or October of 1942* I can recall only one further

payment to SLACK d\a*lng the period that ho was meeting me In

Kingsport# Tennessee^ during the early pert of 1944* SLACK was

also given expenses for a number of trips which he took to New

York from Rochester and from Rochester to West Virginia. Those

trips wore^ln connection with our espionage activities*

(2) On at least one occasion I gave SLACK the sum

of $500 which he subsequently paid to HOWARD GOCHENAUR in

Belle, West Virginia, (near Charleston); this money was given to

OOCHENAHR upon receipt of GOCHENAUR »S information on the nylon

salt process as carried out at the DuPont Plant in Belle*

There was to be a ftirther payment but SEME'^OV would not consent

to this*

On each occasion that I gave SLACK money oithoi'

for himself or for GOCHENAUR he gave mo receipts similar to

mine which receipts he subsequently turned over to SEMENOV* SLACK

signed these receipts* I can not recall whether SLACK used

his own name in signing those receipts or whether he used an alias



as I did# My clearest reoolloction Is that he signed them ”AL”
(3)

In January oT I9I4.5* Just before I went' to

see Dr* FUCUS at his alster’s home in Cambridge^ Massaohuse^tst

YAKOVLEV gave me an envelope which he said contained $1^500*1

I was told to offer this money to FUCHS, but to do it in a very

diplomatic fashion so as not to offend the man* This I did,; but

when I mentioned the matter to FUCHS that ho might possibly \

1]

have a need for such additional Auids for his expenses, he gr^

very angry and refused point blank* I returned the envelope
\

and the money to YAKOVLEV.
|

(4) When I met DAVID GRBEHOLASS in Albuquerque^

Now Mexico, on Sunday, Juno 3# 1945* I gave him an envelope 1 1

containing ^5500# 00* GREENGLASS did not give tno a receipt and '

I

I did not ask. for one* '

II
!

(5) On several occasions from about October,

1941 on to sometime in 1943 I gave ABE BROTHMAN suras ranging '

from $25*00 to JSOtOO for blueprinting oxponsos, and for
j

expenses in connection with the obtainiiig of additional i

bluepri: ts, which blueprints ho was filching for the Soviet Union



from either the Hendrick Manufacturing Company or Chemurgy

Dealgn Corporation*

B Gifts

Prom my very first contact with PAUL SMITH In

1935 h© and the other Soviet agents who followed him attempted
j

on various occasions to give me a number of small gifts. These

varied anywhere from a set of technical books to a fountain pen*
'

.1 refused them all# Later# particularly during my contacta with

FRED and BiiMJEsOV# X was told that it was a good general toohniquo „
'

to regularly uso small gifts when I went on my missions* I was

told* for instance, that when I went to see SMILG I could bring

along a small box of candy. In particular, on the occasion of .
. /

my first visit to SMILO in Dayton, Ohio, in Thanksgiving of 19il.8,

1 brought vjith rao an "opera stylo wallet of a very good leather

and presented it to BEN, saying that it was from his old

classmate STAN,

On a considerable number of occasions when i

vlsltod the SiiACilS I brought along gifts for AL’S wlfo JULIE

or for AL hlrasolf* Those usually consistod of a book or a box

of candy,

. \

Also, In my contacts with BROTHMAN I frequently i

m



brought him various small Itoms, One such Item Included a

Volgtlandor film-pack type camera and later I supplied him with

the, at that time difficult to got, film pack*

On my visits to DR. PUCHS* sister in Carabrldgo,
\

Massachusetts, I Invariably brought along two gifts. One a •;

box of candy for the children and one book* J

> \ I

It is to be noted that technically I was to bo *
^

; !

reimbursed by the Soviets In the expenses involving the purchases >
;

of those gifts. However, It shovdld be noted that because of

BROTHMAN*S poor cooperation in keeping hla dates for furnishing

of Information, I was not supposed to give him the gifts ^diich
;

I

I did. In fact, if SEMENOV know of those ho would probably

have bawled me out.

!

!



The Russian agents emphasized to me the fact

that my bringing such various small gifts as books, wallets,

candles, etc, would ipgratlato me not only with the source

of information, but in partlcularj,^wlth the members of his
ijj

family, I was told that it was very hard for a person

to act resentful to, or be suspicious of, anyone who came

bearing such Innoculous and pleasant surprises..



In all or my meetings with Soviet agents Trom the

very first I was told that the^/ would pay for any meals which

we happened to have together and that I was’ never to attempt

to take a cheok* I was also told in my mootings with sources

of infoiTTiatlon in America, that I was to use the same technique,
|

1 was to pay for the meals* The same applied to any occasions
^

when we took cabs.



#

Prom tho very beginning I was told by the Soviet

agents that should I ever be apprehended In the eourse of

my aotlvltlos, that I could not expect any help from, them

directly, but Would just have to take tho consequence s* I

was told that this v/as one of tho^ risks involved in the nature
[

of the activities wo vxero pursuing. However, it was indicated
*

to me that should It bo feasible largo sums would be made

available for legal aid.
^

\

T



PRECAUTIONS

CrGncPdl note stiould. Uo m.odo tUat tlies© precautions

were not the result of a regul!\i* course of Instructioii, but

might bettor bo considered es a "stock of lore" acquired over

a period of years. However, It should be emphasized that this

loro VTas always the result of specific suggestions by Soviet

agents.

Below are given the precautions which I employed

with each of the Soviet agents with whom I worked. There,

will be a considerable amount of duplication, since in general

the same techniques were employed

i

A PAUL

1 was told to double check to make certain there

was no surveyance. I was told to use a technique which went

as follows:

I was to walk dovm a dark side -street and note

If anyone were following me. Also should I suspect any

surveillance, I was to stop on a relatively deserted street

and pretend to tie by shoelaces.

^ Further, PAUIi liked to eat in restaurants vyith

booths such as the "Shanty" chain. PAUL told me that It was

more difficult to observe people conversing and also less



Conspicuous than silting in tb© open.

PAUL had a fear of the various snapshot takers

who wore prevalent on the streets of Manhattan at that time,

and would take me across the other side of the street to

avoid us being snapped together.

It should be noted most of the rase tings with PAUL ’

vro.ro In the day time for the reason that I was employed on the

night-shift at the PennsylvFnla Sugar Company at that time and

on obtaining information from their files. would bring It directly

to New York after leaving vrork In the morning; this information

would then bo returned to me within a few hours" at the most

after It had been copied.

B STEVE

Again I was cautioned to double -check against the

posalblllty of being watched. . In addition I was told to arrive

e'arly for my meetings with STEVIi:. Also I was told to observe

the following method should I suspect anyone of trailing mo;

To elude the "tail” I was to take a subway train and sit fairly

near the exit doors. After going several stops and Just as

the doors wore closing 1 was to Jump up and rush through them.



This would accomplish a double purpose; (1) It would prevent

the "tali'* from following me* (2) I would give the appearance

of a man who had just realized that he was going to miss hla

stop.

One more technique was told to me and this was

that I was to go into a movie, sit there awhile, and then

exit, but through a side exit and at a moment when a great

crowd was leaving.

^ A somewhat shnllar dodge was to be employed by

entering a department store and either losing myself In the

crowds .there or In exiting by one of the aide moans of egress.

C. FRED

Prom the beginning FRED Ineistol on iry coming

early for appointments, as much as two or three hours In

advance and that I should observe great care as a routine--

always I FRED often left me to perform an Independent check

on possible surveyanco himself and then v/ould meet me some,

say, twenty minutes later. On such occasions, before leaving

FRED would advise me as to the location of a now spot for

our rendezvous which was to take place the second time that

day.



On one occasion, in August of 1938, I was going

to New York to meet FRED and I saw him in a coach of the

Pennsylvania Railroad train which I had boarded at the

North Philadelphia Station. I went to say hello and he

brushed by me and disappeared into the next coach. I searched

for quite a while but couldn»t locate him at all on the train. •;

When I arrived in New York and went to the appointed
"

meeting place FRED did not show up for at least an hour, and ^

when he did he was furious. He said. that under no circumstanced

should I ever attempt to recognize him in public, except at our

appointed meeting place.

One final item re FRED: He too had a great fear i

of the street snapshot takers and on one occasion wanted to

hit the man when the street photographer insisted on taking

his photograph.

D. (SET-IENOV)

SAM told me that if I should detect signs of

surveillance at the moment of our meeting, then I should keep

on going, or if he should detect signs of surveillance he would

keep on going and would make no attempt to effect contact. In

such cases I was not to follow him, but if he came around again.



in say five to ten minutes, then this was a sign that every-

thing was all right and that his suspicions had been premature.

SAIi also advised me that if we should detect any

signs of being watched while we were at dinner, that we were

to act in the following manner:

Should he ever stand up suddenly In the middle of

a sentence, slap me on the back, tell me to pay the bill, and

say, I have left ray money at home and then should SAM leave,

I was to take this as a signal that he had observed someone

watching us. I was to sit in the restaurant for some twenty

to thirty minutes and upon leaving, was to follow a very

elusive course composed of a good deal of dodging and turning,

I was to take buses, subways and taxicabs^ but all in one

direction, however, as if I were heading for a definite des-

tination. Then ho was to call one of my cousins- in New York

as a cover up for my reason for being in the city. Further,

I- was not to return to Philadelphia that night. Also, If I

thought it necessary, when I did leave for Philadelphia, I was

to go in the opposite direction, that is away from Philadelphia

the next day.

Further, SAM told me that the best technique for

getting rid of any incriminatory evidence or pieces of paper



on my person, was to walk along, tear the paper Into very

tiny bits, and scatter it as I walked. SAM stated such a

technique made it impossible for anyone to recover all of

the shredded material, particularly if it happened to be a

windy day.

As an example of SAM»S ability at his business,

he once related to me the following incldentt

He said he was in Kansas in a small town and was

seeking to get in touch with a man and his wife, whom h©

knew lived on a farm near the town. SAM said that he reasoned

that they must come into town on some occasions and he began to

wonder where the one place was which they were almost certain

to visit. Finally he struck on the idea that Americans always

went to drug stores, if only to purchase necessities such as

tooth paste and shaving cream. Thereupon he inquired In one

of the two drug stores in the town and sure enough at the first

place the druggist readily Identified the couple whom he was

seeking and told him just vihere they lived,

E. JOHH (YAKOVLEV)

Again I was always told to arrive at least an hour

or two before our meetings and to chock carefully for any signs



of being watched. In the case with this man I was told never

to wait more than five minutes at an appointed meeting place,

PAUL had previously told me to wait about fifteen minutes,

STEVE the same time, FRED, however was often as late as thirty

minutes and SAM had set twenty minutes as the definite waiting

time. On one occasion SAM did not show up for two hours and

I waited for the simple reason that I had no return fare to J,

Philadelphia. Finally he showed up. He said that he had been i.

unable to make the original meeting but had just stopped by

with the chance that I might still be there, for which I was
j

grateful# . .
- ,

General Note ; I would like to make clear that when

I was Instructed to arrive at least an hour or two prior to a

meeting, I was supposed to keep on the move all the time and

watch for signs of surveillance, checking by the techniques

which I have been given, then on arriving at the appointed

meeting place I was to wait on that spot only for the agreed upon

time *

F. SARYTCHEV

1 • Meeting at the Hillside Theatre, Jamaic a

4 Generally I v;as told to arrive in Hew York at least

an.' hour or two earlier. When I met SARYTCHEV there at the

appointed time he told me to walk back one block, turn to the

r ^
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Added Precautions as Admonished by Soviet Aftents

1. I was advifled never to read the "Daily Worker"

or othor Commnnist Party literature . This advice was given to

m© by PAUL, 3TKVK, FRED, SAI'l and JOHN, Those men told me that

they themselves would keep me abreast of world events and that

I was not to bother with Communist Party publications in the
i

United States, In general, it might bo noted, all of these ;!

men showeda tremendous contempt for the ability of the Communist!'

Party in iAmerlca#

2. Regardinp; Further Contact with Tom Black

At my very first meeting withPAUL SMITH in November

of 1935 I was told after TOM left ua that very night, that I

was never to see TOM again or to try and got in touch with him

in any fashion, except under explicit and direct instructions

from PAUL. I never followed these instructions, but continued

to see BLACK from time to time. Ive were very good personal

friends. Further, I used BALCK in a twofold mannert

(a) First he provided a very handy excuse at home

whenever I went on a mission for the Soviets; I could always

tell my family that I was going to see TOM in Newark over the

-weekend.

(b) On many occasions when I ran short of money for

expenses, I could always get in touch with TOM and borrow from



• #

9
him. As a mat;ter or fact 1 still owe him several hundred

" dollars#

(c) On ouG occasion In the early sumner of 1936,

as a "boniis'*, when I cturie to New York to meet PAUL, he later

that evening took me to somewhere on Broadway in th^ eighties
i

or nineties, and there on a small benoh, by his prearrangement, ^

I mat TOM. On such occasions, with the agents who followed ;!

PAUL, when I vnuld mention BLACK, I was always advised* never

to got In touch with him.
^ I

3* I was advised to act and live as normally as ;
'

possible. I was never to talk about social Inequsaity, dis-

crimination, or any other subjects which might focus attention

upon me as a person of liberal or radical tendencies. I was •

told that In so far as was possible I should give the impression '

i

u

of being a chemist who was working at his Job, who had a family ^

in Philadelphia and who was not interested in much of anything ^

beyond hie work and his family.

The only exception to this rule came during the

bitter strike at the Pennsylvania Sugar Company in February

end March, of 1937* At this time, after a considerable struggle

with myself, I refused to work in the plant during the strike

and then wondered what STEVE would say because of the possibility

bf having cut myself off
^
from further obtaining information at

the Sugar Company. Strangely enough STEVE aoorovod of my

\



or my action and told mo that as long as I had dono what iny

conscience dictated, that it was well. He told me that after

all It was not enough to just help the Soviet Union, but that

I also had to live a life consistent with my philosophy of

helping mankind. ’ —

' 4* From the very beginning I was told that at no

time should I have relatively large amounts of money In my

possession. By such amounts they meant sums upward of twenty

dollars. ? I was informed that as a chemist making a salary of

some forty dollars or fifty dollars a week, (and back in the

middle thirties in the neighborhood of some thirty dollars a

week) that any e videnco of having sums upward of twenty dollars

might be considered suspicious.

^ng the same line I was told that whenever I

received repayment for the various expenses I had Incurred

that this repayment always would be in small sums, never

larger than tens and twenties, and also that the reason these

reimbursements were so delayed in forthcoming was the difficulty

of exchanging large bills for small ones, which could not be

traced. I was told, however, that there was no difficulty in

exchanging rubles for Meric an dollars.

5* I was told to place the information, where

possible,. In a plain manila envelope of the class type and



insert It between the folds of a newspaper* I would then ^

exchange papers with the agent, the one I received of course

being perfectly Innocent. Sometimes I placed the Information

In a large red cardboard brief-case or leather brief-case and

would turn the entire thing over to- the Russian agent.

Precautions with Contacts in America ;;

Beginning In September of I9l;0 when I first i'

began to obtain ^Information from various sources other than

myself In the United States I was instructed to following this

technique: r'

.
'}

(1) I was never to give my real name, but was

to use an alias such as Prank, Martin or Raymond. Also I {

was never to give a full name. The Idea of using the names

I have given above was my own, since they are names which

could Just as easily be last names as first names. • *

(2) Under no circumstances was I to reveal where

I lived or where I worked. However, in the case of SLACK and

BROTHT^AN It was necessary to tell them that I Was a chemist

since part of the reason for my having been selected to work with ' >

both of these men was the fact that I would have some knowledge
' ‘‘ '

and understanding of chemical problems, relating to the informa-

tion they were to furnish,

(3 ) All the meetings were to be sot by me and I



In other words I was to act In the relationship that the
.

*
>r‘

Soviet agent had to me* . Further, I was told to have knowledge

or to show knowledge on all questions that would be asked of '

me, particularly relating to prior contacts these people may

have had*, ' •
'

:•
'

Further, I w as told to ”butter them up a bit" and

to emphasize the value of their information, and the good that

they wore doing for the Soviet people*

(4) I was advised to observe strict discipline

and to insist that, all of the American contacts meet me on

^Ime and made information available at the time that they

said they would* * • .

>

a severe cold and could not risk ray mother* s wrath should I



As a result, early in January of 1936 TOM BLACK

came to see me and gave mo the location, around 71st Street

and Broadway, where I should meet PAUL. I went to the appointed

place and met him there. PAUL told me that his principal con-

cern was the fact that I might have been detected In returning

the huge role of blueprints to its proper place In the
|

Pennsylvania Sugar Company’s files.

i B. STEVE. November, 1937 . -

I

One day before the Penn - Penn State Football Game
;

I was badly burned In an accident at the Sugar Refinery, 'a

similar accident where I was injured occurred in March of I938.

On both occasions I was unable to keep my appointments with '1

STEVE, but I mot him subsequently at our reserve meeting place.

As I recall, this was to bo the second Friday of each month

and was somewhere in Washington Heights.

On another occasion in October of 1937 (on the

Friday night that the Temple University - Mississippi Uni-

versity Football Game took place) STEVE did not show up for

a regularly scheduled meeting near ^adlo City. I went again

the following Friday night end then went to our appointed

reserve meeting place In Washington Heights. However, I did

not see him for two or three months. When ho did show up he



gave no reason, but said that It had been impossible for

him to get in touch with me at that time. He gave me the

definite impression that this had been a precautionary measure

on his part, and shortly thereafter he turned me over to FRED.

C, FRED, May, 1918

In about May of 1938 TOM BLACK was severely injured |

in an explosion at the National Oil Products Company, his ;

place of employment. When he was finally able to take some

action in Kearny Hospital, where he was bedded, he called me onl

the telephone. I' came to Kearny, ^saw TOM, and was told that

he had lost complete contact with his Soviet superior, and

that he desired to get in touch with the man because something

was hanging fire.

Thereupon I wrote a report for FRED relating the

details of TOM’S incapacitation. When I offered this report

to FRED I got a tremendous bawling-out, but he took the

report and about a week later asked me for another one detailing

- Just how one could go to Kearny and visit BLACK. Later I heard

from BLACK that the Soviets had gotten in touch with him at the

hospital.

8AM (SEMENOV)

Throughout the period that SAM and I worked



together from July of I940 to March, 1944 we only lost contact

once. Strictly speaking the contact v/as not lost, but was

broken by 8)^1 on an evonlng In March of 1941. At that time

h© told me that he would not be seeing me for some time, if

ever again, and he advised me to observe the most 'extreme

precautions and to watch carfully for signs of surveillance,

particularly after I loft him on this evening. I did not

see SAM again until July of 1941*

As to the method as to which SAM 'got In touch ..

with me I can not recall any details, possibly he sent me a

letter, though I don*t think so, possibly he called me on

the phone (this is the more likely of the two),, but this I

do knowi There was an agreement, a definite agreement as to

how he could get in touch v/ith mo again, but this arrangement

Involved SAM'S taking the initiative.

12. YAKOVLEV

I never lost contact with YAKOVLEV until February

of 1946 when I was supposed to meet him at the Earl Theatre.

Wo had an arrangement whereby should either of us fall to

show up for two successive meetings, at any particular appointed

spot, then the reserve meeting place was to be at the Broadway

stop of the Astoria Elevated Line and inside the combination

Seafood Restaurant and Bar located at this stop. The signal



to me that YAKOVLEV once again wanted to get in touch with

mo was my receipt through the mail of two tickets, the envelope

containing no other one lo sure s, to a sporting event or theatrical

attraction, In New Yoi'ic City* At a certain number oi* days

(I believe three) after the date printed on the tickets I was •

to be Insido the Seafood Bar, Restaurant.

At an earlier time the reserve meeting was ^

scheduled for the Clark Street Station of the Brooklyn subway

and was at the exit of the station where the elevators emptied

into the St* George Hotel, •'

The first and only break that occurred in ray

meetings with YAKOVLEV was as I have stated. In, February,

19^6, whan he and I were scheduled. to meet in the upstairs

lounge of the Earl Theatre In the Bronx* He did not show

up on two successive occasions and then failed again to present

himself at the reserve meeting placo In Astoria* I did not

hear from YAKOVLEV again until early December, 1946 v/hen I

received two tickets to a boxing show in New York City; how-

ever the tickets were sent to an incorrect address In

Philadelphia, the address being given as 6328 Kindred Street,

instead of the correct one of 6823 Kindred Street. As a result

I received the tickets a full week too late to go to the meeting

place. 1 was at that time working In New York and even had



the tickets arrived on time I would probably have been

unaware of that fact.

Then, on December 26, at 5 P.m. YAKOVLEV called

me on the telephone at my place of employment and instructed

me to go to the ^theatre” at 6 p.m* By the ^theatre” I knew

he meant the Earl Theatre In the Bronx, where we had last been

scheduled to meet, I did go there and met, in place of YAKOVLEV;.'

the man FEDOSIMOV.

It was PEDOSIMOV who showed me the Soviet*s half

of the Irrosulorly torn piece of paper containing on it the

wordd, 'Directions to P," I had the matching piece of paper .

on which v/as wrltten”aul Street". When putting together the
;

pieces of paper read, "Directions to Paul Street". This,

plus the phrase spoken by the Soviet agent, "can you direct

me to Paul Street?", was to be my means of knowing that an

alternate had come in place of YAKOVLEV.

F. SARYTCTJEV

\i/hen SARYTCHEV visited me, at my home in

Philadelphia on Saturday night, September 24, 1949 at about

6 or 8 j 30 p.m., he also had with him the. matching half of the

piece of paper*

Sometime prior to this, about late July or early



August of 1949, I had received a letter in the mall. This
letter was typed, except for the signature, JOHN. The signa-
ture was written "up-hill" with a large "J" and the letters
were fairly large. The letter Inquires as to my halth, said
that It hoped that I was well, and said. that the writer was
looking forward to seeing me again soon. I knew this to
be a signal, albeit, not exactly the arranged point that a
rondesvous with a Soviet agent was desired .at the meeting •; i

place In Astoria.
* i

\

I did go to the appointed meeting place in Astoria
[

some three days after receipt of the letter, but no one showed j
*

) i

'

n

Later, when SARITCHEV came to my home in September
^

he bawled me out, saying that I had made an error in forgetting
the date on which I was to go to the meeting place. And also

'

that instead of waiting on the opposite corner from the Seafood
'

Restaurant and Bar 1 was to be Inside the restaurant, seated at



CODE WORDS

Inasmuch as the various Soviet agents end I had

a number of conversations in rather public places, such as

restaurants, bars, etc, it was early decided by them that

we use Inoccutous words which would refer to specific phases

of our espionage activities* Some of these words will be

related below:

A. PAUL

(1) For the material I was obtaining from the

Pennsylvania Sugar Company we used the word, "lessons"*

(2) For TOM BLACK, PAUL used ’ the word, "brother",

(referring to my brother), also TOM referred to the

various Soviet agents as the "brothers"*

( 3 ) For the Pennsylvania Sugar Company, PAUL

used the word "DuPont >s", and for Dr. RICH, my superior

at the Pennsylvania Sugar Company and the Director of

Research there, PAUL used the words, "your minister"*

B. STEVE

(1) Again STEVE referred to the information obtained

from the Pennsylvania Sugar Company as "lessons".

(2) For the Pennsylvania Sugar Company he used

the word, "Wanamaker * s", and referring to obtaining

chemical information would speak of, "What could be

bought at Wanamakar^s" or "What I was going to buy at

V/anamaker * e"*



(1) In speaking of the various people whom FRED

wished me to recruit as sources of information, FRED

would Use the word, "Joseph”.

D. Sjm (SEMENOV)

(1) This agent referred to the material I was

obtaining as "candy”.

^ E. JOHN (YAKOVLEV)

(1) This man referred to the material on atomic

energy I was obtaining from KLAUS FUCHS as the "factory'

and would use the word "doctor” in referring to PUCHS—

we never used FUCHS* name.



INFORKJITION RELATIVE TO SOVIET ESPIONAGE OPERATIONS AS KNOVJN
TO nmm gold

I . Concerninp; Meetinf^s ~ General

A Dates for meetings were set in advance with

provision for alternate dates. The place of the meetings were

designated and the time.

B I (GOLD) usually went to New York direct - one

hour or two in advance, but some times was just able to make the

appointment* There was always the difficulty of making excuses

to my friends at work and to ray family at home.

Concerning the people at work, I would usually

tell them that I was going out on a date or that I was going to

the public library; my family I would tell the same. Sometimes,

however, I would slip and would tell one thing to my friends at

work, such as MORRELL DOUGHERTY, and would tell DOUGHERTY that

I was going on a date and then would forget and would call my

mother and tell her that I was going to work late. Thereupon,

I would worry less DOUGHERTY should call home and thus detemine

that I had lied to him*



With but one exception, .all of my regular meetings

with Soviet agents took place in Kew York City. The only one

who deviated to any extent in this procedure was my second

Soviet contact, STEVh SCHWARTZ, STEVE sav«r lue about half the

time during the period of our contact from August, 193 C to

the early winter of in Philadelphia at a nwnher of loca- j'

tions, all a good distance from my home.

•f

There viere a nuinber of other instances where I /

met Soviet agents by pre arrangement, in cities other than

Hew York:

During the period of September I 938 to March 19^0 ;

I met my third Soviet contact, FRED, in Cincinatti, Ohio, oiad once'

in Middle toxm, Ohio.

On one occasion I met SEfiEiHOV in Buffalo, Hew

York, and there turned over to him inform.?!ion I had received

from AL SLACK, In addition to this, when SEMEHOV first contacted,

me in Pniladelphia in July of I 9 I4.O, he called my home aiid I

met him in do;^nltown ^Philadelphia.

Also the only time on record when a Soviet agent

• called at rtiy home, v/as In late September, 19iL9, when the

Russian, SARYTCHEV, came to my home on Saturday evening.



September 2l[-’

Ti'ie one final instance v/here I met a Soviet agent

other than in New York City was in early January of 1941

upon my return from the first of my last U-io trips to see

BEN SMILCr in Dayton, Ohio. At this time I srv} SEJENOV in

Gincinatti in the evening of the same day that I had been to

Dayton.



C The length of the meetings varied - generally

they were two hours on the average; however, they were anywhere

from five minutes up to four hours duration* On occasions there

occurred what might be called “split meetings”; that is, the

Soviet agent would meet me, then would return later, after

conferring with his saperior or to keep another appointment in *•

the interim* When such incidents occurred, our second meetings

always tooic' place at a spot different from that of the first i

rendezvous#

II Goncernlnp; Alternate Meetings

While this technique was varied in soma details )

from agent to agent, still, in general, the following method was

pursued* If a particular meeting did not take place then the

next one was to be at the same place, but a week later, and either

one hour earlier or one hour later than the time sot for the original

meeting .

Should this second meeting not take place, then a

"pre-arranged” appointment was sot; this was to take place at

a different spot, which place was different from any set for the

4



HSSEHVE MSETIUGS

The hour for the reserve meetings was set for a time

different than either of the first two meetings. This time

was chosen such that the Soviet agent and I would be most

likely to make it; thus a late Saturday evening or early

Sunday morning would be chosen.



first two scheduled meetings. This spot was never utilized

except for these '‘pre-arranged" meetings (reserve meetings). I

can recall four such locations. One was at the corner of ij.7th

Street and Broadway on the North side of !f7th, below the spot

where the large "Pepsi Cola" sign is located. Another was at
?

the Broadway stop of the Astoria elevated line. The third was !'

the Northwest corner of 5lst Street and Lexington Avenue and

the fourth one was at one time Child’s Restaurant on 3i4-th Street 5

j

between Seventh and Eighth Avenues on the North side of 3i|.th i

Street.

Ill Concernin Alternate Ag;ents *

A If necessary I was to repulse them at first;

the idea was to make certain that when such a person would. get

in touch with me that he was not an FBI plant "or counter espionage

agent"

,

B Phone calls were rarely used; also, the idea

of such calls was discouraged. Ifllhenever I happened to suggest

them to the Soviet agents they told me that it would make it

difficult for me to explain to my mother and family as to just

who was calling, supposing I were not at home when the call came.



t #

On several occasions during 19l|2-[j,3^v;hen I

was extremely exhausted by the large number of trips I had

made to Kew York, in particular those futile ones to see ABE

-anti obtain information from him.^ SEI-'iENOV told me

that be had a "good boy" aaad by this I understood that the

V f
' '

'

boy was SAjiuLb runner or leg -man; -SAi-t- told me that he was going

to try to have this man effect some of oiar meetings in

Philadelphia (These meetings to be .the more routine ones),

and thus ^ ease some of the burden of my making so many trips

to hew York.

Also sometime in 1945 YAKOVLEV mentioned to me

that he was going to introduce me to a woman (I think a

yoi.ing w’oman) whose husband was in the service (but whether

the United States or Soviet military I do not Imow) and who

v/ould effect some of the meetings with me in his place,

heither SA> ; nor JOHU ever did anything fur ther about arr ang ing

'

for my meeting these alternates.



However, the following were incidents when phone

calls were used:

(1) FRED called me in Philadelphia in August of

1938 just prior to the time that I went to Cincinnati* On this

occasion, I saw him in the Bronx, New York* He called in the

early evening*

(2) Fred called me on Thanksgiving morning in

1936 at Cincinnati. This was at the Brooks » home in

Cincinnati where I was staying.

(3) Fred called me in Cincinnati from Chicago

about March of 1939* However, I was at school and he only spoke

to Mrs. Brooks ’

«

(ij.) Fred called me from New York in late April

of 19i4-0; this was the occasion when I went to New York and met

JOSEPH KAT2

(5) SEMBIOV called me once in early July of 19^1-0

in order to get in touch with me. This was the first time that

I met SEMINOV. There is also some possibility that SEMBJOV may

have called me on one other occasion at my homo.



. (6) YAKOVLEV called me from Oxford Circle in

Philadelphia on a snowy morning in January of 19i|-5» This was to

notify me that Dr* FUCHS was at that time at his sister* s home

in Cambridge, Massachusetts* When I met YAKOVLEV that morning

he explained that he had to go the Midwest, probably Chicago,
i

and there was not time for him to use the regular technique •

for getting in touch with me, !'

When each of these men called, they Identified^

themselves only by the name by which they were known to me, such '

as SAM, FRED or JOHN, and apparently relied upon me recognizing

their voices, which I did.

It should be emphasized that I never knew

where to get in touch with any of the Soviet agents and it was not

until YAKOVLEV (JOHN) came on the scene that a technique was

worked up whereby they could notify me as to' emergency meetings,

0- cJ A special arrangement was agreed upon between

SARYTCHEV and myself concerning our regular meetings after October 23,

I 9 I4.9 . I understood that there was a distinct possibility that

someother Soviet agent besides SARYTCHEV would be the one who would

meet me on these occasions,' The arrangements were as follows:



• •

U’hey are given in detail because they differ

markedly from the arrangements used with any of the other agents.

First: The primary purpose of these meetings was

that I be observed by a Soviet agent at regular intervals to see

if I was not in custody or under surveillance. Unless either I i

or the Soviet agent desired, no conversation was to take place. •’

In fact, no actual contact was to be established. "

4 ‘
I

This was the technique: The meetings were to take i

i \

place on the first Sunday of alternate months beginning in 5 !

j

December of 1949; that is, the first meeting was to be in
i

December of 1949 the next in February, 1950> the following in
i

April, 1950 and so on. I was to go to Uew York on the previous ;

evening, that is Saturday night, and was to spend the entire )

evening, and the following morning, in moving from place to

I

place, from cafeteria to cafeteria, riding in the subway and on

busses and, in general, being constantly on the go and alert for
;

any signs of being observed. I was not to stay at any hotel.

In the event I was observed, all bets were off, there

was to be no meeting. This was wholly in my discretion. I was '

5

to make a call early in the morning to either one of my cousins :

who lived in New York or to one of my former co-workers at A. |

0
I



Brothjnan & Associates, such as OSCAR VACO, BOB GERSON or SOL

PANSHEL and to visit them that morning for some contrived reason*

I was to make no attempt to keep the regular meeting.

The place for these regular meetings was to be

the 90th Street Elmhurst stop of the Flushing elevated line and

was to be on a little island directly below the elevated

station, and on the side of the El going toward Flushing* There

is a newsstand there. I was to stand on this small island and

my contact was to be across the street where there is a row of

several small stores. I was to be smoking a curved-stem

pipe and he was to be smoking a cigar. If no contact was

desired, we were merely to observe each other for a few minutes

and then continue on our way.

Should I desire to speak to the Soviet agent,

however, then I was to be across the street where the row of

stores were, that is, on his place. Should the Soviet agent

desire to speak to me he was to be standing on the small island

near the newsstand.

I had not provided for three possibilities. One,

was that the location I had chosen contained not one but four

\3.



newsstand on various corners. The second one, was that the

newsstand I had chosen was the only one of the four which was

closed on a Sunday morning. The third one was, that I had no

way of recognizing the Soviet agent beyond his cigar, lanless

he actually desired to contact me.

Should he desire to speak to me thentiie follow-

ing procedure was to take place. He was to ask me "Can you

direct me to the Horace Harding Hospital?", and I was to answer,

"Yes, I am going that way myself. Come along.”

For one hour before these regular meetings were

to take place, I was to observe the following precautions. I

was to scout the area near the 90th Street, Elmhurst station

very carefully for any signs of surveillance and, again, should

I detect anything suspicious, no meeting was to take place.

The time for these meetings were set for 10:00 a.m., and I was to

wait no more than five minutes at the designated spot.

IV Emergency Meetings

. A With YAKOVLEV

Were I ever to receive two tickets to a sporting

1



or a theatrical event in New York City through the mail and in

an envelope with no other enclosures, then I was to use the

following procedure:

. At a definite date, a definite number of days

after the date on the tickets (I believe it was three days)

and at a definite, t ime (the hour was somewhere between eight

and nine, ^ut was set for an odd minute, say something like

8:23 or 8:43) I was to be at the inside of a sea food

restaurant bar at the Astoria stop of the Broadway elevated

line, I V7as to observe extreme precaution before making this

meeting and was to scout the place in about one hour in

advance for signs of surveillance. At the appointed time, I

was to be at a seat at a table in the sea food restaurant

where he could be observed by YAKOVLEV, who was to be standing

at the bar, I was then to be joined by YAliOVLEV, This

emergency meeting held for all times that I was to receive

two tickets as designated, in the mail,

• B With SARYTCHEV

Should SARYTCHEV ever desire to get in touch with

mo in addition to our regular scheduled meetings, I was to use



the following method.

Should I received a book at the Heart Station

of the Philadelphia General Hospital, which book was titled either

"The Chemistry Of The Carbohydrates" or "Further Advances In

Carbohydrate Chemistry" and was written by two men, WARD V/.

PIGMAH and R. GOEPP, then I was to take this as a signal for a,

meeting.

The actual rendezvous was to take place on the

Sunday following my receipt of the book. The book, incidentally,

was to be sent first class mail to insure that it would arrive

in Philadelphia a day or two after it was mailed in New York,

the book being mailed so that I would receive it on say a

Wednesday or a Thursday, in plenty of time to plan for the

emergency meeting.

The place where we were to meet was set for

New Rochelle, New York. I was to take a train to New Rochelle

and on arriving at the railroad Station there was to walk through

Hudson Park in the direction of the boardwalk. Once I arrived

ah the boardwalk I was to turn to my ri^t and there, one hundred



feet further on, was a covered shelter where my Soviet contact

was to be standing. He was to be smoking a cigar and I was to be

smoking a curved-stem pipe. Such a pipe at that time was in

my possession*

Ihe contact was to greet me thus: ’’Can you

direct me to the Horace Harding Hospital?” I was to answer,

"Yes, I am%oing that way myself* Gome along.” The time of this

meeting on Sunday was to be at 1:00 p.m*

Also, I was given to understand that there was

a possibility that in case of such emergency meeting, some other

agent besides SARYTCHEV might be there.

A * PRjiD and the letter drop in Brooklyn in April of

19ii0 was the first and the only time such technique was used,

except for the telephone number of a JEROME KAPLm or KAPLOUN (phonetic)

(my- memory as to this name is vague on both spelling and

pronunciation) whom FUCHS was to get in touch with when he

arrived in Cambridge from Eos Alamos either in late X94i|. or early

1945.



• #

In addition to the technique for Si\i^YTCHSV getting

in touch with mo by means of sending tVie technical booh, we

agreed upon the following method, whereby I could notify him

that an emergency meeting was desired;

In such a case, early in the vjeek, about a Monday

or Tuesday, I was to insert an ad in the "Situations V/anted"

section Of the New York "Times’'. This ad was to run for three

consecutive days and was to read as follov/s:

Biochemist, age 32, Masters Degree, good record,

desires position in industry or research. Oppor-

tunity to do original investigative ‘work prime

consideration.

The wording is approximate , . but it is very close

to that which Xi^e had actually decided on.

SAHYTCHEV vjas to keep xvatch on the hevi York "Times"

dally and should see such an ad in the middle of the week,

he would loiow that an emergency meeting was scheduled in hew

Rochelle for the following Sunday at 1 p,m.

i



^•^ PAY^TEKTS FOR ESPIQNAGS SERVICES

\
A Payments to Gold

From November of 1935 up until sometime in

19/|4 I received some fifty per cent of the expenses involved in

carrying out ray espionage activities. This figure may at times

have gone as high as seventy-five per cent and at times may

have gone as low as forty per cent. This was accomplished by

my deliberate underestimation of the money needed, for my various

trips to New York and other places.

The original proposition made by my Soviet

superior, PAUL SMITH, in November 1935 and by the others who

followed SMITH was that my expenses be met in their entirety

but that I was to put out the money first and was then to be

reimbursed, I submitted receipts for all money that was paid

to me and signed these with the name COHEN, On these receipts

was usually a notation such as " received - ^i;30,00 for trip to

Rochester in October of 1940” and sometimes the person who was

to be seen was designated on the receipt*

The following persons received payment or

were offered payment by me:



(1) ALFRED DEAN SLACK received, a subsidy of

$300*00 a month over a period from October 19, 1940 up until

September or October of 1942* I can recall only one further

payment to SLACK during the period that he was meeting me in

Kingsport, Tennessee^ during the early part of 1944* SLACK was

also given expenses for a number of trips which he took to New

York from Rochester and from Rochester to West Virginia. These

trips were -^in connection with our espionage activities*

(2) On at least one occasion I gave SLACK the sum

of $500 which he subsequently paid to HOV/ARD GOGHENAUR in

Belle, West Virginia, (near Charleston); this money was given to

GOGHENAITR upon receipt of GOCHENAUR'S information on the nylon

salt process as carried out at the DuPont Plant In Bello,

There was to be a further payment but SEMENOV would not consent

to this.

On each occasion that I gave SLACK money either

for- himself or for GOCHENAUR he gave me receipts similar to

mine which receipts he subsequently turned over to SEME\^0V. SLACK

signed these receipts* I can not recall whether SLACK used

his own name in signing these receipts or whetHer he used an alias



as I did. My clearest recollection is that he signed them ”AL".

(3) In January of just before I went to

see Dr. FUCHS at his sister's home in Cambridge, Massachusetts,

YAKOVLEV gave me an envelope which he said contained $1,500.

I was told to offer this money to FUCHS, but to do it in a very ;;

diplomatic fashion so as not to offend the man* This I did, but i'

when I mentioned the matter to PUCKS that he might possibly

have a need for such additional funds for his expenses, he grew

very angry and refused point blank. I returned the envelope

and the money to YAKOVLEV.

(ij.) When I met DAVID GREEl'TGLASS in Albuquerque,

New Mexico, on Sunday, June 3, 1945^ I gave him an envelope

containing $500.00. GREENGLASS did not give me a receipt and

I did not ask for one.

(5) On several occasions from about October,

1914:1 on to sometime in 1943 1 gave ABE BROTHMAN suras ranging

from $25*00 to $50*00 for blueprinting expenses, and for

expenses in connection with the obtaining of additional

blueprints, which blueprints he was filching for the Soviet Union

V



from either the Hendrick Manufacturing Company or Chemurgy

Design Corporation.

B Gifts

Prom my very first contact with PAUL SMITH in

1935 Le and the other Soviet agents who followed him attempted

on various occasions to give me a number of small gifts. These
;

varied anywhere from a set of technical books to a fountain pen.

I refused them all. Later, particularly during my contacts with

FRED and SEMH'IOV, I was told that it was a good general technique

to regularly use small gifts when I went on my missions. I was

told, for instance, that when I went to seo SMILG I could bring

along a small box of candy. In particular, on the occasion of

my first visit to SMILG in Dayton, Ohio, in Thanksgiving of 19l|-8,

I brought with me an "opera style" wallet of a very good leather

and presented it to saying that it x^as from his old

classmate STAN.

On a considerable number of occasions when I

visited the SLACKS I brought along gifts for AL’S wife JULIE

or for AL himself. These usually consisted of a book or a box

of candy.

Also, in my contacts with BROTHMAN I frequently



• •

brought him various small items. One such item included a

Voigtlander film-pack type camera and later I supplied him with

the, at that time difficult to get, film pack*

On my visits to DR. FUCHS’ sister in Cambridge,

Massachusetts, I invariably brought along two gifts. One a

box of candy for the children and one book*

It is to be noted that technically I was to be

reimbursed by the Soviets in the expenses involving the purchases

of these gifts. However, it should be noted that because of

BROTHMAN'S poor cooperation in keeping his dates for furnishing

of information, I was not supposed to give him the gifts vhich

I did. In fact, if SEKINOV knew of these he would probably

have bawled me out.



The Hus si ail a,T,ents emphasized to me the fact

that my bringing such various small gifts as books, wallets,

candies, etc, would ingratiate me not only xvith the source

of information, but in particular with the members of his

family. I v/as told that it was very hard for a person

to act resentful to, or be suspicious of, anyone who cane

bearing such -rr •'! iw

s

and pleasant surprises.
I Ocuo 1/.S

V'

A
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In all of my moe tings vjith Soviet agents from the

very first I was told that they vjould pay for any meals which

we happened to have together and that I was never to attempt

to take a check, I was also told in my meetings with sources

of inforraation in America, that I v/as to use the same technique,

I was to pay for the meals. The same applied to any occasions

;vhen v/e took cabs.


